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-Paid ti June 1 2ft

• $1.60 A YEAR ADVANCEMYSTERY SHROUDS
DEATH OF WOMAN'

Peculiar Circumstances Sur-
round the Fatal Shooting of

Mr*. Walter I.. Keys.

The neighberlainid--of immtrIes,--ttits
county. was aroused early Wednesday
morning, January 20, when a shoot-
ing affray took place at the home of
Walter L. Keys, resulting in the fatal
wounding of Mrs. .Keys, his wife, and
her unborn babe. Mrs. Keys died

• Thursday in a Fredericksburg hos-
pital.

Details of the affair have been mea-
ger; all sorts of reports having bees
circulated in regard to it, and the
counts authorities have ben reticent
in giving out informaiton
lie, until certain clues leading to the
probable perpetrators of the crime
shall have been run down. The Com-
anonwealth's Attorney ani# sheriff
have been uotiring in their efforts to
solve what appeared to be a deep
mystery and at this writing they feel
assured that they have uncovered the
main facts in the ease, and arrests
will probably follow in a short time..
Mr. Keys, stated that early Wed-

nesday morning he was awakened by
some one calling to him from the
frontyard of his home. Hastily put-
ting on some clothes he went down,
and throwing often the door asked
who was there. "You know who I
am," came the reply. ",Throw up
your hands." Seeing a gun leveled at
him, Keys quickly stepped aside and
slammed the door. Immediately a
loud report of the gun and the tear-
ing away of the door panel by a load
of shot brought Keys to a realization
of the fact that his move had been
just in time.

Alarmed by the report of the gun,
Mrs. Keys, who had been aroused
when the man first called, rushed in
and moved across the room towards

• , her husband. Just as she ermined di-
mtly beilind the door, there was a

report. A fall load of shot
struck her on the left side, entering

• her arm, abdomen and chest. Pick-
ing up two of her children, who hads
followed her into the room she rush-
ed upatairs and fell. Three more
shots followed in rapid succession,
any one of which would probably have
killea the children had not the wound-,
ed mother carried them with her.
The paneling of' the, door was com-
pletely demolished.

Keys says he then got His gun and
went into the yard in search of the
assailant but he had disappeared in
the darkness.

Mrs. Keys was given first aid treat-
ment at home and medical assistance
was sent for as soon as possible. Dr.
Stewart McBryde, of Manassas, an-
swered the call and on his arrival at
the home, after giving her necessary
treatment, had Mrs. Keys sent to the
Fredericksburg hospital.
Weakened from loss of blood and

suffering from shock, Mrs. Keys was
in a critical condition,upon her arriv-
al in Fredericksburg. More than one

- hundred shot had pierced her body,
some having penetrated the woman's
intestines. An operation was decided
upon, which was., performed by Dr.
Barney, assisted by Drs. Scott and
Quinn, revealing twenty-five intestin-
al punctures. Eight shot had entered
the body of her unborn infant.

According! to Mr. Keys' statement
he has been employed by the Wash-
ington Terminal company and has
been unable to be at home every eve-
ning, but recently on account of ill-
ness he has been on- a vacation.
While walking through the woods on
his place a, day or two before the
shooting took place, Keys claims he
saw a strange man on the edge of an
adjoining farm and two others far-
ther back in the woods. He states
that upon asking, in a friendly way,
what was going on, the stranger near-
est him replied, "None of your d—
business," and disappeared in the
timber. Keys says he believes the
men were mcionshiners and were'un-
der the impression that he had or
would inform on them, and coming to
his house Wednesday morning, at-
tempted to  Mate him in a spirit
of revenge.
The alleged facts of the case as

stated by Mr. Keys have been given
above, but rumors and reports from
other sources appear to shed a differ-
ent light upon the affair. It Is re-
ported that • gang of moonshinere
operating in the Keys neighborhood
had been bringing liquor from the
still at interval, and hiding it near

MRS. N. A. POSEY DIES

Mrs. Nancy Ann Navy, widow of
George Navy, of Hoadly, died at the
home of her grendsen, Mr. Cluirles
Arrington, Friday, January. the 22, at
Woodbridge. She was eighty-one
years old.
She is survived by five daughters

and two sons: Mrs. Edgar Cornwell,
if *meant's; Mrs. Burgess. Sullivan,
of -Neebrco; Ma.. William Posey, Of
Fairfax; Mrs. Harrison Cornwell, of
Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. Emmett ,Schaff-
er, of Richmond: Fred Posey, of Bal-
timore, MiL, and Columbus Posey, of
Ellicott City, Md., two brqthers, Zebe
Fox, of Baltimore, Md., and Warner
Fox, of Independent Hill. She is also
survived by nineteen grandchildren
and twenty-four great 'rein.' Children.
Her remains were laid to rest be-

side her husband in the family busy-
ing ground at }loudly.

NEGRO KILLED
IN BOOTLEG ROW

Warrenton Pike Scene of Shoot-
ing Scrape in Which Man

and Horse Lose Lives.

Walter Thornton, colored, about 30
years of age, was the victim of an
alleged bootlegger gang about six
o'clock Friday evening, when he was
shot to death.
The shooting occurred on the War-

renton Pike, about one and one-half
miles from Gainesville, and an a re-
suit Richard Johnson, Heuser John-
son and Johnny Corum, all colored,
are lodged in the county jail charged
with the murder. Nathaniel Peterson,
also an alleged member of the gang,
is at large and is being Bought by the
county authroities.

Reports say that these men believ-
ed that Thorrit4 had 'divulged what
he knew of their bootlegging activi-
tied and they bad for some days been
trying to see him but he had eluded
them. On l''riday- a PartY1 the ir&Vg
traVetillig up the pied. from Gaines-

saw Thornton on ihs kinadable
talking to Mr. Thos. E. Sloper, who
had dismounted from his horse. The
gun play soon began and Sloper's
horse was the first to fall victim, hav-
ing received the first shot in his side.
Thornton, who had been trying to
keep the horse between him and-the
enemies guns, was now without pro-
tection and a bullet entered his cheek
and, passing through his brain, came
out at the side and rear of his head.
Demity Sheriff Partlow pursued the

murderers and succeeded in capturing
the three named above.
As soon as the news reached here

of the shooting, Commonwealth's At-
torney Thos. H. Lion, in company
with A. S. Boatwright, left for the
scene of the crime. A coroner's jury
was empaneled, composed of A. S.
Boatwright, Arthur Ellis, R. E. Ellin,
Haynes Davis, John R. Sweeney, Jr.,
and J. F. Clark, and presided over by
Magistrate J. L. Rollins. The inquest
was held in the Ileflin store at Gaines-
ville and the jury was in sessioii until
a late hour of the night.
The verdict of the jury was that

Walter Thornton came to his death
"by pistol shot at the hands of Na-
thaniel Petersno and John Corum. It
was not believed that'Heuser Johnson
was in pomsesion of a pinta.
Walter Thorainn had served five

years in the state prison for killing
a colored man by the nanie`of „Ewell.
Through a reversal of fate, he him-
self his fallen before another man's
gun.

-.••••••••--

MOSBY MAN DIES AT 97

Charles Fielding Chelf died at his
home in Culpeper last week. Ile was
97 years old, but was active in bind-
nese ,until a few years ago. During
the war between the States, he served
with Moaby's Rangers, resigning his
position as postmaster to enter the
military service. For nearly 50 years
he has been deacon and treatitirer of
the Culpeper Baptist Church.

a road in a convenient place for load-
ing on motor cars to be carried away,
probably to Washington. The rumor
Is that Keys might have known where
the liquor was cached at this particu-
lar time, for when the moonshinerm
arrived to load, the liquor had disap-
peared. The track of a motor air
was discovered to lead from the cache
to the Keys home. The rumor is that
the moonshiners followed this track
to the Keys home where R row en-
sued, resulting in the death of Mrs.
Keys.
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The Journal Changes Ownership
In announcing the sale of The Journal to IL B. Trundle andSons, and our retirement after this issue, we take this opptirtunityto express our appreciation of the splendid support given us byour constituency as well as the co-operation shown in our en-deavor to publish local newspaper for the people of Manassasand Prince 1Vt114411 county which' would be a credit to the corn-tpunitY•
Mr. Trundle has been associated with- The Register and Beenewspapers, in Danville, Va., for a number of years and has hada large measure of success in his operations there. He comes tous highly recommended as a well-rounded newspaper man, andit is with a feeling of confidence that we leave The Journal in hishands. We hive been most careful in considering the sale of thepaper, which represents our life work, lest it fall into the handsof someone not in sympathy with the ideals of journalism whichwe have endeavored to maintain. •We besPeak for Mr. Trundle, and his son, Joe White, who willbe associated with him, a continuation of the pleasant relationsand hearty co-operation accorded.to us in the thirty-odd yearsof our residence here, having come to Manassas from Loudonncounty in 1895 to join the force of W. H. W. Moran, the founderof the paper. We hope to return after a 'much needed rest andwill-be associated with 31r. Trundle "in the shop." We are looking.forward to the early resumPtiOn of our associations in Manassas.

Respectfully,
D. R. LEWIS • 1
MRS. D. R. LEWIS.

Referring to Mr. Lewis' announcement, ,above, we are takingover The Journal fully cognizant of the responsibility involved inour task. A newspaper that has withstood the storms and strifeof thirty years gnd has attained that balance and poise whichcomes with maturity must needs be nurtured carefully, by expe-rienced hgnds, to maintain its position. It shall be our purposeto continue The Journal upon the high plane which stands outstrongly as the background of Dan Lewis' success as formerowner and publisher.
In all matters affecting the welfare and progress of our com-munity we shall take counsel with the —elder statesmen" thatthe best results may be obtained thru co-operation and under-Manding of our problems. To this end we invite criticism andadvice. The Journal will be continued as a "community news-paper," giving first consideration to our own local affairs.Politically, The Journal will be independent-democratic,—and in no sense a personal organ promoting a selfish program. 'We extend a cordial invitatPetes thittitizerti of Marassasand Prince William county to come Wit ilhanci-ahake; let's gelstquainTa 'that- 4.bor tote-her

4Respectfully,
H. B. TRUNDLE & SONS.

U. D. C. ISSUES
FLAGS BOOKLET

Publish Attractive Pamphlet
Showing the4orrect Flags

of The Confederacy.

The educational committee of the
Richmond Chapter, U. D. C., of which
Mrs. W. B. Newell is chairman, has
just had issued an attractively pre-
pared little booklet showing the cor-
rect flags of the Confederacy, which
has been ,Prepared under the super-
vision of Mrs. Norman V. 'Randolph.
An introductory note, explaining

the reasons for the publication, says:
"It having come to my knowledge
that the design of the Confederate
flags, as adopted by the Confederate
congress and tined during the war be.
tween the states, is not being adher-
ed to by flag makers, and wishing to
preserve a record' of these flags of
the Confederacy to hand down to our
children, that they may know the true
flags under which their forefathers
fought and died; also heeding a re-
quest from the commander-in-chief
of the Confederate Veterans that we
UMW our influence to See that the .irig-
inn!, designs as adopted by the Con-
federal,. congress are used by all flag
manufacturers, designers and engrav-
ers, the educational committee of the
U. D. C. is offering to the U. D. C. ,of
every state this little boeklet contain-
ing cuts of the four flags of the Con-
federaCy as endorsed by the United.
Confederate Veterans.
Each of the correct design,' of the

flags is shown and a brief sketch of
each flag is given, the date being tak-
en from' an official publication of the
U. b. C.

Particular attention is called to the
Confederate bottle flag, which is
shown to be square with a white
border, flags generally offered being
oblong and without a border, al-
though the Stars and Bars are
shown.

It is announced that the proceeds
from the sale of the publication will
he used for the endowment fund of a
scholarship at William and Mary Col-
lege which will be given to a worthy
descendant of made Confederate who
fought during the sixties.

INAUGURATION
OF BYRD MONDAY

Inaugural Parade to Be Headed
By Marine Band; Public

Reception at Night.

Winchester, Jan. 26.—In responce
to an inquiry today, Governor-elect
Byrd stated that all arrangements of
the inauguration on Monday, Febru-
ary 1, were in charge of the General
Assembly. He would not, he said,
send out invitations, but that all Vir-
ginians were invited and would re-
ceive a cordial welcome. In addition
to the inaugural parade and ceremo-
nies at noon, a public reception will
be held at 9 o'clock that night at the
Jeffer•on Hotel. No cards are neces-
sary for the reception. In the receiv-
ing line will be Governor and Mrs.
Byrd, former Governor and Mrs.
Trinkle, and other state officials, also
Senator and Mrs. Swanson and Sena-
tor. and Mrs. Glass,
The Marine Band, of seventy pieces,

will play at the reception. This is
the President's own and cannot leave
Washington without his personal
consent. It has rarely been sent out
of Mrashington and is a nice compli-
ment from a Republican President to
a Democratic Governor.
The parade will be at least one

mile long, practically without cost to
the state. For the first time in the
history of Virginia and possibly of
the nation, the entire inaugural cere-
monies will be broadcast, without cost
to the state, from station WRVA,
starting about noon. Governor Byrd
will deliver his inaugural speech at
12:30, which will take about thirty-
five minutes. Ile will speak, if the
weather permits, from the south por-
tico of the capitol and by amplifiers,
which have been installed, he will be
heard by the thousands who will na-
semble in the capitol grounds.

EPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL
The Epworth League social was

held Jenitary 23 at the home of Miss
Williette Myers. An interesting pro-
gram Was carried out on Lee and
Grant. Games were participated in,
based on a track meet, after Which
a delightful buffet supper was served.

PU RCELL-LAN K FORD

Mr.' William Ma4on Lankford, of
Tampa, Fla., announeem the marriage
of his daughter, Chassie 4,ouine, to
Mr. George Purcell, of Baltimore,
Md., the wedding having been a quiet
event, 'taking • place at the home of
Dr. *,Asliby .iaturjyeve.
ahig4anuary
Mrs. Purcell is the yotmgest.daugh-

ter of William Marion Lankford, who,
for a number of years, was in the
contracting business in Atlanta, the
family having mewed to Florida some
time ago.

Mr. • Purcell is a native Virginian
and has been the Georgia represeti-
tative for 'Daniel Miller company, of
Baltimore, for a number of years.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Percell have a
wide circle of friends who will be in-
terested to lien) if their 'Marriage.

TOWN BECOMES A
LEAGUE MEMBER

On Recommendation of Mayor,
Manassas Becomes Affiliated
With Municipalities BodY..

The meeting !of the Town Council,
which was held Monday night, Was
attended by CouriUmen G. L. Par-
rish, McDowell, Dorrell, Moser and
Larkin.

Fines were reported by the mayor,
amounting to 8139.00. '

Several minor building perrdits.
were issued.

Mr. Swavely appeared at the meet-
ing and requested a special water
rate for Swavely School. It seems
that the amount used at the school
is so great that it makes the witer
tax almost prohibitive.
He also asked that a drain pipe be

installed to pass through the. "Smith
Field," his intention being to coove'rt
the field into a model athletic ground.
At thp present time a groat deal of
wateF's drained feom the town on
the gro nds and Mi. Swav ex-
Pressed willtrigresa to mr the
an 

sli

-way in the matte .
to furnish 11. twebre-lnegiaollSeptid he
to see to its proper inatalmerNi.
Another request was made to close

the street immediately in front of the
present school campus, between Main
and Battle streets, and to open a new
street along the railway between
these two streets. The school having
purchased the land lying between the
railway right-of-way and the school
grounds, Mr. Swavely desires to beau;
tify and extend the campus to the
proposed new street. The council was
also requested to look into the unsan-
itary condition of the grounds back
of the school caused by drainage
pipes or sewers from the town.
The above requests were referred

to committees for investigation, to be
reported on at the next meeting.

Action was taken on the report of
Fire Chief M. M. Ellis and on his
recommendation the Public Safety
Committee ordered the purchase of
250 feet of hose with nozzle.
On recommendation of His Honor,

the Mayor of Manassas, the council
agreed unanimously that the town be-
come a member of the League of Mu-
qicipalities.
The citizen's petition in regard to

parking on Center street remains
quiescent upon the table.

KIWANIS HOLD
WEEKLY SUPPER

Jollity and Good Natured Banter
Marks the Anniversary

of the Club.
•

Friday evening the' Kiwanis Club
gathered as'usual and enjoyed n short
session and wit and stories, „music
ahd mirth filled the progrnm., X Vic-
trola furnished entertainment with
classical and "otherwise" perform-
ances, and the Rev. A. Stuart Gib-'
son, in an impromptu speech, gave a
short review of the past year's prog-
ress of tike Club and a survey of the
activities proposed for the coming
twelve months..
The attendance Was not large, ow-

ing to conflicting engagements of
some V the members, but was high-
ly enjoyed by all:

--•••••••••-
Gilbert Spies, who is the proprie-

tor of a drug stare in Strasburg, vis-
ited Mr. John L. Hyrown the first of
the week.

MONUMENT TO
WOMEN OF SOUTH

Virginia Hill Would Erect Me-
morial to Those who *Fig-

ured in Viva War --'

Richmond, Jan. 26.—'ViPirinia is to
build a monument to the women of
the Confederacy—the wives, sisters
and daughters who suffered the hard-
ships of the conflict of more than 60
years ago. ,The memorial is to be of
a type that will be practical, in that
it will be a home for these women
and their descendants. Land wean
about $500,000 will be given by the
State to this purpoie. This memorial
has been discussed for many years,
but the State has never pc.. s. itaway

te take the steps that1.701i1d
make such a thing come true.
At this time .there is a Home C.'

Needy Confederate Women in Rich-
mond, a scheme which was work. 1
out by Mrs. A. J. Montague, wife of
the former governor. This home
now on One of the streets which is
fast, being converted to bushiest' pur-
poses. It is planned to sell this prop-
erty and with the proceeds to build
the new memorial. The property will
easily bring enough to provide a home
for some 150 of these women. The
new home will be located in the choice
residential section of Richmond With
spacious grounds, ample shade, with
light and air on all sides. There ap-
pears to be no question of the enact-
ment of the proposition.
When the bill, of which Senator

Wickman was patron, was presented
it was found that he had 21 other
members of the Senate in accord as
co-patrons. Mrs. Montague was on
the floor of the Senate and expressed
the hope that the members of the
Senate would unanimously pass the
bill to show the spirit of Virginians
in the movement. The bill will easily
pass the House.

BROTHER OF MR,
H. LYNN: DEAD

Mr. Joseph Ashford Lynn Dies
at His Home Near Nortb

Fork, at Age of 81.

Mr. Joseph Ashford Lynn, Confed-
erate soldier, died la W Friday eve-
ning at his home near North Fork,
from infirmities of age. Mr. Lynn
was in the eighty-first year of his
life and one of the few remaining
Confederate veterans, having entered
the service of his country in his 17th
year, serving in Company A, 4th Vir-
ginia Regiment. He saw active serv-
ice throughout the war and at one
time was captured and imprisoned in
the jail at Fert Delaware for sixteen
months.

Mr. I,ynn was a son a Captain
John Thomas Lynn, of near Aldie.
His mother, before her marriage, was
Nancy Diggs Currell, also of Lou-
doun.
His late illness, borne with resig-

nation, lasted only from Tuesday un-
til late Friday. Mr. Lynn was a
kindly disposed and generous neigh-
bor, an unfailing friend and a ready
helper to all who were in need. His
Christianity was manifested by his
consistent life and - his generous
deeds.
Ilo leaves his aged .widew, one

brother, Humphrey Lynn, of Manas-
sas; three sisters, Mrs. Edgar I.h, of
Abbe; Mrs. Luther Reid, of Alexan-
dria, and Mrs. /levelly Adams, of
Manaseis; a devdted friend, Dr. A. G.
Crutrip, who has made his home with
Mr,. Lynn since bdyhood, and n host
if relatives and friends to mourn his
decease.

Funeral services were c,nducted
from his late home on Sunday! morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock by Rev. A. W.
Geaves, of Round Hill. ,A large num-
ber of friends and relntives accom-
panied the body to Union Cemetery,
I,eesburg, to pay the last tribute of
regard to the deceased and to express
their loving sympathey for the &god
and bereaved widow. Rev. II. B. Jen-
nings officiated at the grave.
Active pallbeirere were Messrs.

John Ball, Garnett Ball and Harvey
Ball, 0. S. Braden, Carroll Welsh and
Dr. Andrew Crump.—Loudoun Times,

Miss Mettle May Athey, who has
been visiting her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield T.
Athey, at Iluntingrton, W. Va., ham re-
turned to her home here.
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p own.? and istiamthor , was that rejecting the child la-
bor amehdment to the -federal

AMENDMENT DEFEATED
The very first measure passim)

by the Virgiths.,General A.ssern-
lily after coqteniqg last week

Dit,red a, •tha ro„ om„ at mime. constitution under which it was

sea, Sa., es wood-class propoaedtOjilace in the ihimia
 . of Congress the power to regu:

Subetriptera—$1.311 a year se same , late the labor of all persons tin-'
. ;der  the.age of eighteen years.

J.41.4,1'.ARY ;!s. !t.1 The aetion Of the. General As-
_, - sembly can leave no doubt' in the

AN OVERHAULING:NEEDED minds of. those favoring this

Governor-elect Byrd's intim- amendment as to how the people

thin given recently in the course of this state and their represen-

of his Roanoke addreas,c diet he , tatives view this move to trims-

would present to ,the General , fer from state to federal control

Assembly a plan of simplifying ;,the children of Virginia, as the

rrifnent that it might function went through both Senate and
and centralizing the State govlbill rejecting the amendment

more in accord with sound busi- l House, practically. without ,de-

ness principles is given added bate, and only one vote wee reg-

point by the report on the State istered for the amendment, that

personnel situation made by of the representative from Arl-

Governor Trinkle to the General Ington' ceunty. Doubtless those
Aeseudaly,..,That report also will agencies that •faVor. the hthend

merit ad m*ó
41:401ki 044.014 0.‘

stills
 
too little acqtfainted With do sane work among the mem-

its contents the respect in Which bers of the General Assembly to

AMA Me- report hf the Corn- try to force it through, but they

-missiiin on Simplification and have been saved the useless trou-

Feonomy of State and Local hie, the lawmakers sinking it in-

Gcvernment made tb the Gener. to a well, deserved oblivion be-

al Assembly at it session two fore the lobbyists had a chance

years ago. The lattei report, to appear on the field. Virginia

one of the ablest ever made by is the twenty-eighth tate to re-

any commission sitting in Vir- ject -the amendment, while only

ginia, was rather cavalierly four have adppted it, which

treated at the last . legislative means that it is dead past resin:-

session, "iet its. contents hive rectien for a great many years

served as a textbook of reform to come, which is as it should be.,
• in Virginia for sr onomists and The refusal of 'Virginia ta en-

publicists almost fr‘n the day dorse this amendment. in alo

• of its transmittal.',,The , report Sense means that tmi state, is
on personnel frankly gives large opposed to the proper regulation

----credit to the Conunisaion on of the jabor.of children, but it

Simplification .for, , its findings/ does mean, that our people re-

and recommendations, and it as- gard such regulation as a strict-

serts just.as frankly that, "The ly domestic question, and refuse

request of the House-of Dele- to further, nullify their rights,

gates for a survey-of the State guaranteed by the constitution,

persennel situation following so by placing in the hands of thg

closely on the report of the CQñI federal government- any more

mission on Simplification ny authority to meddle in our home

logically be attributed to the affairs. Virginia has a model

commission's analysis of condi-
tions in the State's service, and
to its recommendations for leg-
islation desigi1ed to promote
more efficiettt ethods of per-
mimel adminis tion."
That the need for reform and, fare. wro I.; been. too grt

readjustment in the State's per_ la tendency in recent years to

sonnel is imperative is pretty centralize in Washington powers
never contemplated by the

generally admitted. There are founders of the government, and
in the employ of the State 3,264 the defeat of this obnoxious
persons, exclusive of teachers amendment is 'evidence of re-
in the , higher institutions of turning sanity and -of a deter-

learning and in certain other mination on the part of the peo-

classes exempted from the sur- 
tre to 17cdyheorfe i h 

local 
ceonfnrotu

t Ireov' over
vey, and "Under present condi- local matters.—Bedford Bulle-

tin.tions," to qunte the words of the
report, "neither the heads of de-
partments and institutions, the
budget authorities, nor the

• General Assembly have any log-
ical and uniform standards ap-
plicable to the entire service to
guide them in the difficult.prob-
lem' of proposing or determin-
ing equitable salary scales for
,State employees." In the hand-
ling of this vast army of em-
ployees, the report finds there
are not only inequalities of pay,
but irregularities in the hours
of work; no uniform plan of sal-
ary increases and promotions, e
Multiplicity of fictitious and un-
necessary titles, and no plAn for
retirement of those who grow
old in the service. There serious
defects in the State's system of
employment, cit rather in its
lack,. of system; were pointed
out by the Commission on Sim-
plification which made the fur-
ther comment that wifh a prop-
er system introdueed the State

' could effect a saving of $300.000
a year for the first five years

• following its introduction.
It is moraly certain that the

General Assembly will consider
• seriously this able report on per-

sonnel which the GoVernor has
submitted to it. In its general
recommendations leading to
simplification, economy and gen-
eral business efficiency it is
known to have the approval of
the incoming Governor and it
will have the approval of the
public on whith finally the bur-
den of tinwieldly and unbusi-

- nesslike methods falls,—Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.

law regulating the labor of chil-
dren, and there is not the slight-
est IA, ger that there will,ti•-• r
creae time %%ben the chd-
of tt,. Dominion will ot
eel% e e ry protection.and
guard .cessarv for their v....

UN AIR ('OMPETITION 10 
Newspapers, especially thei

smaller ones of the nation, are!
just now orAnizing a campaign1
to persuade Uncle Sam to re- ,
train from printing return id.;
dresses on stamped envelopes at ,
eest;in tointietitiOn wit% an; lit-
tie printer& 1.1041, n X int inS

conditions, Uncle Ytitni hires I
Salesmen% thskpersone cif-pest.
al employee to solicit the- busi-
ness, write tip the orders, trans-
mit them to the printer, collect
the bill and deliver the printed
job at the consumer'e office.
Why the smaller newspapers

alone should be subjected to
that kind of. competition from
their own government cannot be
explained, and there is prospect
that the printing service that
the , government has rendered,
Practica4y free' to insert of
stamped v.'",4pvelopes, 'will be
abolished Thy this session of

---Ottief: Witness enterprises
that that are perennially threatened
with' government Competition
below- coed, if taxes and over-
head were calculated, , should
join with the newspapers in the
effort to get Uncle Sam out of
the printing business for' the
general public, in competition
with private enterpfise, and
thus strengthen the principle of
confining government activities
to the functions of government.

"ASSOCIATION OF CLEAN
TALKERS."

"Several weeks ago a certain
conductor, whose-, run is on the
Winston-Salem 'division of the
Silluthern Railway, found a $10
bill in the aisle," says the Roa-
noke' Times, which says that the
finder made unsuccessful efforts
to find the loser, then adding:
"He went to a printing shop and
had a -large number of cards
struck, off extending an invita-
tion to membership in 'The As-
sociation of Clean Talkers.'
Armed with these cards, he
went back on his run and there-
after whenever anybody started
a 'smutty' story in the smoker
within his hearing, the cap-
tain'—all conductors.. at...emeti-
cally are 'captains.' it teems—
auld walk up and prem.&

• toryteller with at.. inyBe
'The Associar r.

TLI:lasochtira ienj as set fort
card is to -eliminate

HUMANIZING THE LAW
Secretary of Labor James J.

Davis made some pertinent ob-
servations relative to our immi-
gration law at a receht meeting
of the Cincinnati Buainess Men's
Club, declaring that it needs to
be humanized and made more
flexible and selective. Mr. Davis
favors the present quota ar-
rangement,-but ,,,thinks that
changes coud be' made whereby
we would secure more immi-
grants of desirable character
and training under which fami-
lies which now are separated by
quota restrictions might be re-
united in this country.
”This was evidently overlook-

ed in, the framing 61 the law,"
Mr. Davis said, "aild yet com-
mon humanity and our own in-
terest demand that it be done—
it is not humane to have a man
here and his family on the other
side, and it if not profitable to
have a man here sending his
money overseas to support that
family."
The separation of families

through quota restrictions is one
of the 'glaring defects of ,the
present law which should be
remedrietrwithout further delay.
We want our immigrants to be-
come- good citizens, we want
them to be prosperous, to be
happy and be contented. But
how can a man be.happy when
his family—his wife and .chil-
dren or his motlqr and father
or other depender. are kept on
the other side JNthe ocean?
And is it good ,usiness to force
this man to seed his money back
to the Old World? Too many of
our immigrants are sending
their' money away, voluntarily
without forcing any to do it.—
Exchange.

to

the
on the
impure

language, especially in hotel lob-
bies, railroad trains' and smok-
ing rooms' and the members are
asked to pledge themselves to
'discourage in every way the
telling of indecent stories. irsing
vulgar language and taking the
Lord's name in vain.'
"Membership in the associal

tiqn, be it said to the shining
credit of the traveling public, is
growing by leaps and bounds.
That $10 bill, dropped in the
aisle of a railway coach by one
who failed to return to claim it,
ie doing a wonderful work in a
wonderful manner, thanks to a
railroad conductor who believes
in living his religion and who-is
striving to put in practice in his
every-day life the exalted prin-
ciples of theldaster he worships
in church on the Sundays that
he is 'off.'
"Profanity and indecent lan-

guage are the bane of many
whose work causes them to be
thrown with st angers indis-
eriminaitely in div• rs places. It
is sometimes di.....ult to know
what to do—to s.s.,ik out in re-
buke is to invite an unseemly
brawl, to keep silent is to feel
mentally guilty of cowardice.
This railroad man on the Win-
ston - Salem division of the
Southern Railway has solved
the problem nicely."

4111. ••••• amp
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DON'T WORRY
with a run-down battery in

your car. Bring it to us for re-
charging with our One Day Can-
stant Potential system. Charges
batteries perfectly in 8 to 12
hours. Givea a better charge
and costs you less. Make our
shop your Battery Service Head-
quarters.

Manassas Sevrice Station
Manassas, Va.

•

4

The Quakers
- ,The Quakers besides being loyal to their religion are: ,

lovers of 'louse•and-iireside.' Incidentally, the' tenially-arei

expert bakers of breads.

There are not so many Quakers in this immediate sec-

tion, but among them White Rose flour has .many loyal

friends. Quakers ,are'loyal to their home grown, home

ground product. '

HOW ABOUT YOU!

MANASSAS FEED & MILLING CO.
, B. LYNN ROBERTSON, Proprietor.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Ask Our
Customers

The best advertisement of our
Radio is the enthusiastic en-
dorsement of our satisfied users.
Nothing sweeter--nothing clear-
er. A standard set always satis-
fies. Let us give you an esti-
mate. Atwater-Kent, Freed-
Eisemann, Stewart-Warner,
Zenith and Radiola.
Ten months to pay

H. E. METZ
Manassas, Virginia

.4'4\

WE HAVE A FEW VICTROLAS
GENUINE VICTORS

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE

1 $160.00 p.t $100.00
I $150.00 at $90.00
-2 $110.00 at $75.00

6000 Victor Records to Select From

WE ALSO HAVE ONE OF THE NEW
VICTOR ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS

Come in and hear it —
it is a wonder

H. D. Wenrich Co.
Incorporated

BALE OF VALUABLE
DWELLING AND LOT
—.

Under And by virtue of a cer-
tain deed of trust dated March
7, 1928, executicl by Lew* 0.
Scott and M. L. Scott, his wife,
'and recorded in the then current
deed book of the Clerk's Office of
Prince William County, whereby
-the said Scott and wife conveyed
by metes and bounds 4.8 acres of
land adjoining the Mill Park

1
 arni and others, on or near the
arolina Road, near Ilayniarket,

Gainesville Magisterial Dis-
trict, in trust to secure the pay-
ment of the sum of $500 with
interest thereon payable semi-
annually, and by reason of de-
fault having been made in the
payment of the interest, as well
as the principal, and interest be-
ing due from January 6, 1925,
and at the request of the benefi-
ciary secured under said trust,
I will offer for sale at public aim:.
tiop, in front of The Peoples Na-
tional Bunk. Menetwis, Virginia,
Saturday, January 30. 1926
abbot Jioon. of that day,' the

said, land and improvements.
This is about five acres of land
and on which is located practi-
cally a new dwelling which cost
in the neighborhood of $1500,

• located in a fine neighborhood
and will make a very desirable
home.
TERMS CASH. .

THOS. H. LION,
33-5 , Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUA-
. BLE FARM

• By virtue of a certain deed of
trust dated December 11, 1923,
and executed by Jacob K. Con-
nor et ux, duly recorded in the
County Clerk's Office for Prinee
William County, whereby the
said Jacob K. Connor did cove-
nant and agree to pay to Marga-
ret W. Griffith and Charlie W.
Lloyd $360 with interest as in

• said trust set forth, did convey
a certain tract or pareel of land,
formerly known, 88 the "Cock-
rell Farm," adjoining A. J. Ra-
mey, Jesse Monroe and -others,
near Lucasville, in Brentsville
Magisterial District, Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, contain-
ing 130 acres, more or less, and
default having been made in the
payment of the intereo due on
said debt and the installments
therein agreed to be !bid, and at
the request of the beneficiary
under said trust, I will offer for
sale at. public auction, in front
of the Peoples National Bank, in
the Town of Manassas, Prince
William County, Virginia, on
Saturday, January 30. 1926

at about noon of that day, the
above described farm for ,cash
sufficient to pay. said trust, in-
terest and cost of sale.. This
farm will be sold subject to a
Federal Land 'Bank mortgage
due thereon, the amount due will
be made known on day of sale.
This farm is located within

two and one-half miles of Ma-
nassas, on, the county road lead-
ing from Manassas to Brents-
ville; has thereon five improve-
ments. orchard and necessary
outbuildings.

THOS. H. LION,
33-5 Trustee. ,

Penetrates Through
the Skin Clear

to the Bone
Liniment Called Mexican

Mustang has Strange Pow.

A lame back, a strained muscle or ark-
ct nnnta will Mut 'kitting and Isvome
limber and natural If )ou will apply a
little of that old-fashhtned liniment known
an MC111(1111 NIt..nout Droughts and
other autherities mum., that Its great
power to relieve pain is due to its magical
'met rat I. action—It goes through the
,oter ,•i the akin without turnini,
,r1. a trace of 1.11.0'r, right to the sore moot

It is not like the •marting, strong
burning mistimes u.itally known,as lini-
ment. No matter if all other out.ble
application, titre NUM. you will not be
dluipt.tinted with Nteclean Mustang
Liniment —It sins, hr.!, cut. burn. and
1111r. and VI makes, valuable Ironed y to
hate In Om home at all times All drug
(WS and vi1,40101ftivra moll Mustang Uni•
ment or can get It for you.

NOTICE!
Having qualified as administrator

of the estate of E. H. Hammond, de-
ceased, late of the town of Quantico,
Prince William County, Virginia, I
hereby give notice that demand is
hereby made for the prompt payment
of all accounts outstanding due the es-
tate of the said decedent; all claims
against the said estate should be tiled
with me, properly authenticated, at
once.

CHARLES HENRY SMITH.
Administrator of the Estate of K H.
Hammond, Deceased, 129 Southg
Royal Street, Alexandria, Va. 34-4

Tell your neighbor The Journal is
only 81,50 a year in 'Avarice.
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Lead us, Holy Spirit, lead us,
In the way that we should go;

Do nut let us be bewildered,
• But Christ's footprints plainly

show.

Treacherous are the powers of dark -

Strive they hard our soule to win;When we try to walk with Jesus,
They betray us into sin.

Let tot not become dieheartened
By the subtleties of sin,

But keep always moving onward,
In Thy strength 'each victor win.

Jesus chose no easy pathway, •
All His manhood Satan fought;

Jesus never gave him quarter;
Help ta gain the strength He

sought.

- 
ium !if pOpmosEix

Washington, Jiid. 27.--Major EdwinDeidiy„foriner Secretary of the Navy,and a veteran of service in the Navyand Marine toriis, has been promotedto lieutenant-colonel in the Marine
Corps Reserve, itwee announced heretoday.
Major Denby has taken an activeinterest in military affairs since he

served as a gunner's mate on the U.S. S. Yosemite, which was actively
engaged in Cuban waters during theSirinish-American war.
' He served a term in the Michiganlegislature, and later represented that
State in Congress foethree' terms.
He returned to Detroit, and for a
while divided his interests between
the practice of law and the automo-
bile industry.
In April, 1917, shortly after thiscountry entered the World War, hejoined the Marine Corps as a private,winning promotion grade by grade, tothe rank of major. He resigned froththe Marine Corps in 1919, and re-sumed his old artivities.In Detroit.
In February, 1921, he was selectedas Secretary of the Navy by Presi-dent Harding, and held that post un-til he resigned in 1924. ' Major Denbycontinuerhis interest in military af-fairs by accepting an appointment inthe Marine Corps Reserve, and is oneof the first to be advanced to therank of lieutenant-colonel.

"Wings of Adventure."

The magazine of The WashingtonStar contains each Sunday a full-length true adventure story, fully il-lustrated, written by one of the fa-
mous explorers or adventurers of theworld. The stories of these men aretruly stranger than fiction and they

'have been recorded among the "hits"
of newspaper features. Read the ar-
ticle in The Washington Star Sunday,January .31, and order your copy of
The Ststr from your newsdealer today.

LAUGH AND LIVE
A city man called upon another,and after &shiner around the estab-

lishment inquired, "How's your newoffice boy geeing along?"
"Fine!" *as the reply. "He's got

"How curioue it is," r•markeri P•r,cy to Marjorie, "that all your slew*are fair and you are • brunette!"
"Yea,' .he replied. "But that's

saillY explained. I was born in is flatwhere babies were prohibited, andhad to be kept dark!" -London Tid-Bits.things so mixed up that I couldn't get
• • •along without him!"- --London Tele-graph. Lady: "I want some gold clubs suit-• • •

Foreman-"Here, now, Murphy,whit about carrying some morebrick.?"
Murphy-"I ain't feeling well,

guy'nor; I'm trembling all over."
Foreman-"Well, then, lend a handwith the sieVe."-Exehtinge:

• • •
"Our, diamonds have the same pur-

ity, the same weight and the same'sparkle as the genuine article; and inorder to ,make the imitation perfect.
them Or exactly the mad°isricei.#•-Paris Roy Files.

• • •
A 'Rite fellow was learning fromhis aunt about Grant, Lee and otherfamous leaders of the Civil War.
"Is that the same Grant wer pray toin church?" he inquired innocently.
"Pray to in church? You are mis-taken, dear,', said the auk.
"No, I'm not," he insisted, "for wealways say, 'Grant, we beseech Theeto hear us.' "-Clipper.

• • •
• "It's the little 'things that count,"said the educational lecturer.
"Yes," iesponded the primary gradeteacher, "but you can't fmagine whata hard time we have teaching themto de it."--!-Lawyer and Banker.

• • • •
He: "Do you want to marry a one-eyed man?"

. She: "No; why?"
He: "Then let 'me carry your um-brella."-Northwestern Purple Par-rot. •

• • •
They were sitting on the piazza ofa summer hotel, swapping stories."Ever hear this one," asked the darkyoung than. "A dog was tied to arope 14 feet long. Twenty feet awaywas a fat, juicy bone. How did thedog get to the bone?"
"Oh, that's an old gag," said hiscompanion. "You want toe to say 'Igive it up,' and then you'll say 'That'swhat the other cur did.'"
"No, you're wrong, for the dog got

the bone."
"Well, how did he get it?"
"Why, the other end of the rope wasnot tied."-Boston Transcript.

• • .
"That youngest son of yotirs does-n't seem to do you. credit, UncleMose," remarked the parson to oneof his colored parishoners.
"No, sah, pahson," said Mose sor-rowfully; "he is de wustest chile Ahevah had. He's mighty bad. Fact,he's de white sheep of de whole lam-ily."-The Pathfinder.

No Pun
Th
ctures

No BI • wouts
kerl

((de/Pie/ins -Depe/ndable
XTOT a tire-filler. They have 40% air initronewcomb air cells.1.1 Made all in one piece, same shape as a regular tube. Never needto be pumped up. Never go flat. They get you there and back.
With these tubes you can get twice the mileage out of ordinary tires. Youcan put your blown-out tires back into service without repairs and getthousands of miles tft.lre service from them without fear of tire trouble.When tires are consul, Itly worn out, transfer same tubes to other tires:These tubes will last the life of your car. Thousands of car ownersnow using them Are free of all tire trouble.
These tulles are being sold on a positive money-buck guarantee to doas we say. They are rosy riding. Dependable as shoes on your feet.
Don't be prejudiced. Give us • chance to prove that we can stop for.ever all your ti -c tr..tible and cut yourrire bill one-half by making tiresrun twice as far. \Vrite or call today for free sample anal free u-lad oiler.

Erdesive Distributers arid Salsas*. WaaaftiL

G. W. HERRING, Nokesville, Va.
. • -

II 
TO SERVE MY PATRONS WELL

and make each service a stepping stonetowards their perfect confidence, is thedesire and constant endeavor of my or-ganization.

GEORGE D. BAKER -
ESTABLISHED 1894

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND LICENSED EMBALMERMANASSAS, VIRGINIA
PHONE SERVICE DAY AN NIGHTPhone. at Residence and !IOUS! Adjoining Entabliehmeat

able for a slender gentleman with asmall blond mustache and they're tobe proper for 'a nine-hole course."Clipped.

• • • ° •
Mrs: Grfien: '"Ah feel po'ly, Ah&ex. Ah has me a stitch in de sidean' a wrench in de back."
Mrs: Jackson: "Fo' de litin's sake!'Does you' want a tailor or • plumb-

er?"

• • •
PLENTY' OF TIME

'All the little bey5 arid girls 'Fhbwant to go to hea•ttn," said the Slue;day school superintendent, "will your backs-put your legs in the airplease rise." 
and move them aa if -riding a bicycle.All rt.4 but Tommy Twaddles. Begin!""And doCan't this little boY want to "A-fear second, later."go to heaven?" 
"Murphy, why have you stopped7-"NI7not yit." 

.yez plate, mar. (Wro coasting."

Shopwalker: "She complained thatyou didn't show her common civility."Shell Girl: "I showed her every-thing in my department, sir.11-Arkan-ass Utility News.
• 'to •

Dear Editor: How is the best wayto "Know Thyself?"
/ins: Marry a red-headed wife, whodaunt mind telling the truth.

• • •
. "Mike th' Boss wants a square o'glass fourteen by twelve inches."
"Sorry, Pat. Oi've nothin' fourteenby tWelve; but oi've a tome piecetwelve by fourteen."
"Well, hand it over. Perhaps thefloss won't notice th' difference.

• • • ,
"To' all bettah look out fo'-, datwoman! She am a grass-widow.""Calm yo'relf, bruddah! Ah's aprole:seen:AI lawn:mower." ,, •- •''' e • 4. ••-•

WHY SNAKES WERE CREATEDLittle Margie'had spent all-her lifein the country and, living near themountains, had frequently heard ofthe large snaked to be found in themany holes and crevices of theirrocky slopes. Iler mother, who wasgreatly afraid of the reptiles, Cadone (ley remarked that she could seeno .use for such loathsome creaturesand wondered why they were created.The next morning Margie sat in abrown study, her chin upon her hand.Presently, looking up, she said:
"Mamma, I know why fled madesnakes."
"Why, dear?" asked her mother."When Ile got through makin' theworld it was full of holes, so Heir:ade sniikes to fill up the holes," thechild explained.

"Is your boy friend ',O,FS:1„.Antl•+rarer' '•••• ' • •.4 Mar sq'Und):-t"Lie' on "No, but he would be--if he weredeaf." .

• • •
"S90 your wife eloped with . thechauffeur? I'm sorry, old twin!"' • "So am I. James Was dnrn goodchauffeur."

A MULTI! OF MISANYNOThis is told of a }Philadelphianwhose mutely-in-law was alarminglyill. One night a physician who wasattending her shook his head and,said impressively:
"She has got to go to a hot climate.Mind, I don't mean a warm place, buta hot one."
The son-in-law disappeared, butsoon emerged front the cellar carry-ing an axe. Handing it to the doctor,.he exclaimed.
"Here, Doc, you do it; I can't."

FRESH FISH

I will -open a Fresh Fish and
Oyster Market in the -B, C. Corns
well Building on 

Mat),XV-9A.,:'Mimday;,Fkifity-t5.

Fresh Stock Received DIkily.

VINCENT'. JOHNSON
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A FEW REASONS

.
I 

WHY

You Should Deal
WITH

J. BUSHONG
1. BECAUSE of fresh, clean food kept in covered sanitary containers,and a "mouse-proof" counter.2. BECAUSE he caters to the particular testes of the individual.3. - BECAUSE of the dependable delivery, and personal servicegives you. he

LENTEN FOODSWet Shrimp (in glass)—Premier Tuna Fish—Salmon--Herring Roe (intins) Flaked Cod—Gorton's Ready-to-Fry Codfish—Lobster.'Premier Sardines With Tomato Sauce Scotch Boneless Herring (siil'kd)Large meaty mackerel     per lb. 20cWhite Lake Fishper lb. 10cRoe Herring 
'per. doz. 50c

A Hot Breakfast
In a Jiffy

3-MINUTE OATS
LARGE
SIZE  25c

SMALL
SIZE  1C0 
WHEATENA

and
Other Wheat Cereals

COFFEE TASTE SATIS-
FIED HERE
Oar Own Brand

"Boston Special"Freshly Ground and Always Uniform
in Quality.

"Royal Blue"
A Coffee with a wonderful flavorwhich gives satisfaction.

Flours For Hot
Breads

Graham and Buckwheat
(In Bulk)

Ground in our own
County. Excellent for
muffins anti cakes.
Prepared Pancake and

Buckwheiat Flour, con-
venient and wholesome.

MONDAY BLUESMagic Blue lc Little Boy 10c Boyer's 10c
Rin,„0---thipso--Poi,dered ‘ninmnin—florax—Lux—And Powders to Make the Washing Easy.
We Handle Large

Variety Of
Cheese

Philadelphia Cream
"Snappy"--the cheese

'with a tang.
Pimento, fine for lunches
• Full cream "Daisy"

"and package cheeses.

WHILE THEY LAST

Sweet
Mixed Pickles
30c PINT IN BULK

A Dessert Suitable
For Any Occa-

sion
.Heinz Fig and Plum

Puddings — large and
small—

Tins, 45c and
80c

VEGETABLES FOR THE VEGETARIANA Large Variety To. Choose From:SPINACH CABBAGE . CAULIFLOWER Large Spani,h Onions
KALE •• CARROTTS ICEBERG LETTITE -('uban Red" Sweets
Relishes, Sauces and Condiments--Staple Groceries and Canned FoodsOf All Kinds--Fancy Fruits Always In Stock. FP.•Quick Service PHONE Orders Solicited

SO**

••

••

J. L. BUSHONG
AND HAVE YOUR ORDERS DELIVEREDMail Orders Given Promt Attention. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA_

LUI•IBITE 1111'1'1i.
1}2_111,' •

1•7* .47;••:••••••••' -TAR,TTV,in 11"05. al "• -tee•
evl.t _

MIZZEZ 1-)*•++•:••:••:••:••:•••
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• J.. Emmett Rice is still' confined to
his hoMe witt teneilitis and grip.•

' on of J. M. Kline, lie- As is result the, top limbs were soon. ins • near Callihan Branch, i i on fire,. Ben (leaking, c.thired, thepneumonia. , • -janitor. realizing that the Warpinglimbs. were 'liable to. fail on enie ofMr. Earl. At'aVe..„ ef Washington, the "sevAral cars. parked underneath,was in ManWseas. MoralaY--sitsiting his- with the aid of a intall hose coon hadnutuy friende. • ' • tat. burning limbs under curare'. We, might add that Ben is no' wfully mad-
C. E. FiAter hes ec1,1 the property '•:- • ei as is fireman in addition to being'

receptly purchased from the Gallehpe • osrrv t.„poett. io„it'o, • . •estate-to R. M. Weir., •••

Miss Agnes W. Shaver, of Maims TRUCK CROPSsas, spent the week-end with her ei-

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS1cOurt Pnwil...e.e.wr,t. county circuit..............., eer...,..   iJudge Satuu•I G. Brent presiding.Mrs. James U. Franklin, of Clifton, TREE CATCHES ON FIREwas a Heroism& visitor todae. 
About 10:30 a. in. today a rather• Preston Moran, of' Washiiitan,`r *ng,..;--44lornyd' on Kai"street, nein to the National Bank of

et/mud his mother airsre Sundey. •
Manassas. A spark front the chine-
hey' flue 'Wed " in the nest of an old
family of, sparikave, which'have beenresitients of the 1 tree a long time.

t ter, Mrs. E. A. Cornell. ' . .

IN VIRGINIA4 Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Shaver had us
their guest .Sitairdey,.,Mr.'1,lietetu• at.; .. ' o r-•-••--e .• ,Talbert; of Alexardria.-"‘Ixtmitukt, ,-..-...c.... kikdopatj-Deinrt,• ,,..., — • ., •asfee':=•e• .4. '''''''''''itIrPsIrekii!MSri-1".rid-t Leonia -Chis- ' menl on SW.0410:auk.- or- holm, of Alexandrid; _ate the glieSis • . • State Yield... of their aunt, Mrs. Mary Pape. • . . -Richmond, Virginia. Jan. 2t.--Vi r -
Mr. W. 5, Athey, who hac. been con- pine is one of the moat imieirta.,i

fined to his bed for 'several days, is . truck crop' producing states in th,•..
Able to attend to business again. i union; according to re,' cot st,t1ttito.,,Marassas Chapter, U. D. C.; will'"TnPii", ' by HelitY 1.1 T3Y1Or' sin._meet at the Mime of Mrs. R. L. Byrd :tisiician for the Stater and Federal ,on Wednesday, February 3, at 3 p. in.1DeParinlents ' uf "Agriculture. The!" ' f total %mine ef.alL,troek crops grown.;Mrs. George E. Maddox, of Takonnt for .shipment tiering 1925 was $21..jPack, Md., is the guest of her son-in- 605,000 whieh- was an increase of.ap- 1law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. prnximateg. $1,200.000-over the value'Byrd. 

c, lot the 1924 crops.' These statistics;do not include the value of vegetables -
The Manaeras•GOod Housekeeper 'a.

in market gardeim in the
Club was entertained at the home of !Pr'dutt!'d

of ; territory adnecent to the towns and
Mrs. R. J. Adamson' Wednesday

cities of the state. No statistics are
last week.

• available-for these crops; hut it is be-Robert R. Tompkins, Of Boston, ac- lieved that the value would amount tocompanied• by his little, daughter, several ruillioe dollars each year.Vera Merqvisited his parents here Virginia ranks first among alllast week. ;i 
;Odes of the country in the produc-tion of early potatoes; second in the

Miss Ruth Sanger, who has' been
production of epinach. losing positiv

employed at the bakery here, Left
to- Texas for the first time owing to

Sunday to accept a position in Fred-
the light yield of the crop last spring;

erieksburg.
second in the production of straw-The Ladies' Aid Society of the berries; fourth in cabloitge; fifth inBaptist church will meet at the home snap beans; eighth, in cbcumbers; andof Mrs. Ada Davis Tuesday afternoon, tenth in watermelons. There areFebruary 2, at 2,30 o'clock. very few states which surpass Vir-ginia in the value and variety of truck

Mimi Agnes Shaver, of Manassas, c nap, produced.,was the week-end guest of her sister, The total acreage planted in truck
Mrs. E. A. Cornell, and her brother, crops in 1925 was estimated to be

• J. W, Shaver, of Alexandria. 
.:tn.000, while the acreage in 1924 was151,000. Thu decrease in aceeage

alvd Mra. R. W. Cross and 
tle nom ampeir William, Jr.: were the was caused by a large reduction Inthe rerly ameba crop. The principal
guests of Mr: Cross' mother, Mrs: C.L. Creme. of Clifton, Sunday. truck producing sections are theEastern Shore, the Norfolk Section.A. A. }Lent and George B. Cocke the lower Peninsula, and a small sec-Wended a meeting of the directors of tion in Smyth and Wrthe counties Ittthe Virginia-Carolina Rubber COmpa- Southeast Virginia.ny, in Richmond, on Monday. There was a decrease in the produc-tion of most truck crops daring 1925
W. H. Duvall, of Spring Gap, Md.',is the guest of his cousin, R. H. Du-

an compared 'with 1924. largely due
to the unfaeorable weather conditions.

mill, of Floadly. Mr. Duvall paid his
Better mices, hewever, tended to.Fiff-

first visit to Manassas yesterday.
ea the smaller produetion'so growi.esMrs. Arthur W. Sinclair. who was .eerally received more money thanoperated on at Garfield Hospital, in the previous year. The value ofWashington, about six weeks ago, is the principal truck cr to was as fol.rapidly recovering now at the home lies; early potatoes. et:1.417,00; cab-of her daughter, Mrs. E. B. Giddings. liege. $3,057,0001 strawberries, $3.-021,000; spinach, $2;020,000; !MAP-

Rev. J. Halpenny will preach in the beans, $738,000; tomatoes for table,
Presbyterian Church next Sunday

5776,000; tomatoes tor'canning, $6943,.
morning at .11 o'clock, in the absence 000; onions, $329,00e; cucumbers,
of the pastor, the Rev. W. A. Hall, $193,000; watermelons, $159,000; and
who is spending his vacation in Rich- green Aim $102,000.mood.

• -emees--
MilOSSIFINE GROWS HORNS

Mrs. James U. Kincheloe, of cp- Washington, Jan. 22.--There may
perville, en route to Philadelphia, to be something after all, in, this notion
vister son-in-law and daughter, Mr. that limier is a coneoction of the
snit Mrs. Read Ilynson, stopped off ,leviL Two hale-gallon' jars of mnon-
vitit her sister, Mrs. R. S. Bynum, 'aire. 1,e'rg held as evidence in the
Tuesday morning.

. pmhibitian laboratoey here, hose-There will he MI preaching services grown pairs of horns.'at Bethel Lutheran Church here-next The chemist who sealyzed the lig-Sunday, owing to the attendance; of. uid attmpts no explanation. Theythe pastor, the Rev. Luther F. Mill- merely point .eitt on the zinc cuieer ofCr, at the meeting pf the Synod, at each jar a perfect 'little pair of horns,Knoxville, Tenn, Sundae School will itfet.the. same to, trs,•!-to- adorn thebe held at usual at 10 o'dlock a. m. head of Beelzeb ub in i'be wood 'cuts in
The Bethlehem Good Housekeeper'sClub will meet at the High SchoolSaturday •fternoone. January 30.Luncheon Mill be served at 2 o'clock.Miss Osboree,•Mrs. Hodge and MissMetz &steeses. All members are

urged te 'be present.-SECHETARY.
Miss Mary S. Gibson, who has been

serieasly,ill, at- her home near town,was ken to a hospital at 'CharlesTown, W. Va„ Tuesday. She was
accompanied .by her niece, Mrs. Wil-liam M. Kemper, of Danville: hercousin, Miss Mary S. Gibson, ofCharles Town, W. Va., and Dr. StuartMcBryile, Of Manaxsas,

the ord. family Bible.' They think the
liouor was highLy acidic and becnnie
volatile; that the fumes ate their way
through the zinc trips and as theyPassed eft in the air formed the littleeryatalUsue -horne by a combination' of
the rrotal and neid.
However,' the chemists are not sur•

prised by any of the magic tricks of
bootleg liquor. The ether day a pint
of it lit,' a hide in a concrete floor.There ale° may-be some reason why
it consumer sometimes sees nrutkre.
In a jar of confiscated Chinese liquor
the chemists found-s pickled lizzard.

WANTED--Middle Aged Man.
Hustler can make $50 to $100 or moreMrs. Arthur W. Sinclair recently weekly In Prince William Countreceived notice from the Society of selling Whitmer'e guerantecel line ofColonial Dames, of. America in "thehome necessities-toilet arti c I e s.State of Virginia, of a service which soaps, spices, etc., to his neighbors.Will be held.•Friday, January 29, at Tenni or ear needed but goods are;our o'clock, at the Colonial Damen furnished on credit. Middleton ifClub Meuse, Richmond, in memory of _Virginia made $05 incI week andMrs. William Ruffin Cox, who died en Cherry of Alabama made •21.22.95 inDecemeber 25 last. Mrs. Cox. Mid flea days. .They haul no experiencebeen the beloved president of the Vir- when starting. We teach you sales-ginia Society since 1897, and honor- manship. Write for full particularsary president of the National Society today. THE H. C. WHITMER (70M*ince 1924. 
PANT, Columbus, Indiana. 34-3•
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WRIGLEY'S P K
NEW HANDY PACK
Fits hand
pocket and purse

Ptor• for your mosey .and th• best PeppermintChewing Sweet for any mossy

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
• on your Dealer's Counter G7

MO
or the SAin

Try this healing poeder for all
.rhapped and irritated skin, pro-
duced by cold %rather.

LISIOL CHEMICAL CO.
King and Fairfax Streets

Alexandria, Va.

OR. V. V. GILLUM

DENTIST
Office—Hibbs & Giddings

Huilding
MA/JAMAS. VIRGINIA

D. F._ WOODYARD
Agent and Watchmaker, Beath Male

Street
Manassas, Vs.

$5.00 Down and $5.00 a mouth

J. W. MERCHANT, Agent
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
P. 0. Box 56 Manassas, Va.

See Machine at Rest Room.

How Doctors Treat
Colds and the Flu

To break 'd overnight orto cut short an true k of IrtIppe. in-Ilwr.vt, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy-sicians arid drmarist.; are now reeum-raending.CL'itaes, the pufified andrefined (..1/',•'1.1 iMpaaall tablet thatgives you tte ca:on cl andsalts. combined, wit out the unpleme-ant effects of e,ih r.•
('inc or two Cae.ta',. at bed-timeeith a swellow of water,--that's all.No salts, ho immure II!: the slightest:nterfeeenee with your eating. worknleasure. Meet morning your coldhaa vanished, your system is thor-oughly purified and :,re feelingfit e with a hen a. I• •t,i, for break-feet. Ea' v-ha:

Get a family pack ere. containingfull directions, only 35 cent,. At ,anydrug atore.

HOW VOCR CHECK PROTECTS
YOU

Your check drawn on .yeur account/ at
this bank and paid by us is exactly
What its name signifies- srehecle, on
your fir4ineial traneactirme. Your
bank-book shows your receitAx; year
check-book, your expenditures. Andthis strong, safe bank holds your prof-its and surplus. Have you a checkingaccount here?

FIRST NAT'L RANK
1:111ANTICO, VA.

l'alled States- Depositary

••
Tell your neighbor The Journal inenly $1.50 • year in advance • "

BURNES, LOCALS
FOR SALE-Pair of. nice s'orrelhorises, live rad six years old; weight'2f..00; 'Well 'matched, good lookers,good hookers; aeund and' will was*

any hermetic. Price. is right to quirk
buyer. N. E. Garber, Nokesville,Virginia. ' ' 37-2.

SALESMAN WANTED to solicitorders for -lubricating oils, grealies
and paints. Salary or commission,
Address The Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-
Ian% O., 37-1•

FOR SALE A stack of gdiel
thy hay. Apply J. W. Crime, Maims-

:17.1*

• LOST -A gray-covered, square- au-toinobile cushion in the •• -RuffnerScheid yard, Friday night. Finderwill be rewerthet by leaving it at liePrince Will itlill Pha rine e V. 37-1..--- —  .t.:AI.E .11 .. ,.1, -I ., r lengtit,
f7.5.41fee e'Orch du iteered in I auttioi,:
n •Tienii:; NatillaMaa, Va. 37-6*

l'..• .. . .
FOR SALE -- Range; practically•new. Cali be .seen at- R. I. timid,'hien Dairy Farm. Pelee., W.'. 37,2

TWO JERSEY HEIFERS --We areover-crowded and we offer the follow-ing two heifers for immediate sale:No. 1, dropped May 3, 1925; price,$35; No, 82, drepped, January 13,1926, price, 515. Full Pedigrees withproduction records Ott &indicate,
Clover Hill Farm, Manassas, 'ir-girdle. • - 31-1*

BA BY, CHICKS
Barred Rocks a specialty. $16 perhundred; one-fourth purchase pricewith order, belance ten, days prtor to

shipment. Mrs. B. I. Rinker, Manes.ass, Va. . 3mos.

CUSTOM HATCHING
Order your space for hatching yourchicks. Will receive' eggs on Mon-day. February . 15. Compartmentshold 96 eggs; Price 3 cents per egg.Terms one dollar with order, balancewhen you get your chicks. Will re-cerve egis every Monday until end ofhatching season. Mrs. B. I. Rinker,Manassas, Va. 3mos.

Will any one loan $504.1 on a $1,000lot in Manassas, or endorse a note inbank for that amount! Ask TheJournal for information. 34-tf

LEARN BARBER TRADE-Why',ark out in the cold when we can
yo;": • trade so quickly. Big de-nand. Write TM-City Barber Schools,217 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,Md, 

34-4

WANTED TO BORROW-$1,600oit fine piece of town property, worth$4,000. Address Box 73, Manassas,Vs. 
33-if

FOR RENT-House on Lee Avenue.J. H. Lieber, Manassas, Va. 33-4•

FOR SALE-Baled rye ,straw, $10per ton at farm. Ben Lomond Farm.Manassas, Route 3. 33-4

FOR SALE-Baled hay, $15 per tonat farm. Ben Lomond Farm, 33-4

'HOUSE FOR RENT-425 permonth. Key wines 'Mrs. Camper
Phone Adams 6636, Miss Ella W.Garth, 1723 Kilbourne Place, N. 1.5%,
Washington, D. C. 33-4*•

FOR SALE-Roll-top desk, in goodcondition, cheap for cash. Apply"
'Thu. Journal, Manassas. 36-1

FOR SALE-Mogul 8-16 tractor!and .1. I. Case 2-bottom plow. Good
condition, cheap fir cash. R. C.
Strother, Gainesville, Va. 36-3*

I Lost-Saturday night between Ma-
nassas and Milford Mills, pocketboek
containing nearly $20. Reward of $2
if returned' to Clarence W. Gough,
Nokulmille, Va., R 2. 36-1.

FOR RENT--House on Centre
Street, seven rooms and bath, electric
lights, garden, garage, etc. C. II.
Wine, Manassas. 36.2

FARM FOR 'RENT-I wish to rent
my farm near Mnnassas to a respon-
sible party. Address A. Libeau, Ma-
ntis..., Va. 36.2*

FOR SALE-1509 pound capacity
elevator, as' good as new, at a sacri-
fice. H. E. Metz, Manassas. 36-tf

• 
FOR SA I.E -Dairy boiler, sterilizer

cooler and milk cans. F. A. Peters,
Mara/WM Va. MI*

We buy ear corn at Milford Mills,
Manama' Milling Company. 26-tf

We grind ear.eorn, oats, rye and
barley at Milford Mills. Ear corn and
oats 215 cents per hundred; shelled
corn, rye and barley at 20 cents, in ton
lots five cent; less. Manassas Feed .
and Milling Coompany 24-tf

WHEAT-We are buying wheat at
Milford Mills. A -full stork of flour

Mg Company. 23-tf An AdvertisementAdverti
and feeds. Manage*, Feed and Mill-

--4
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WE LOAN MONEY
By making a permanent connection

with this bank you place yourself in •
u position where, when the necessity
reviires, you may _borrow at a low
rate of interest and also receive at all
times the. accOmmodat ions which only
a. strong, well managed bank can give'

I,..ai.,Y014- ,, • • *.s.;.4",ttatia:Wr '..
, .

'tifl J1 I • !, 4
• Litai

1.Z. . ,V bJis

IT'S STILL _YOURS

You' do not part company with your money
when you place it on deposit at our bank. It is
merely in a safer, more convenient form and is
still at your command.

Your savings when entrusted to us are still youi
own, payable any time to you in cash. If you
haven't an account at our Bank, won't you please
come in and talk it over and let us show you how
easy and convenient modern banking methods
are? Glad to see you any time.

National Bank .
of Manassas, Va.

THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICL

trand==vin
'When tiotiralch5
a Cold take

OurVecnedies
Q) Lula qc11?-;_clof it

Just as soon as you or the children get the "Sniffle," -1,00k out for a cold.
The way to prevent it is to have our remedies on handfor immediate use.
Come in and get the medicines you need, and while youare at it. the toilet soaps and other articles used daily.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
CEO. B. COCKE, Proprietor MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
 

V
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SPORTS COLUMN
The Shamrock A. C. won by forfeit

from the Fort HumPhreys Quint on

January 22..
The game promised to be a good

one and many were disappointed.

• wavely varsity v

easy time in disposing of the War-

wick Preps of Washington on Tues-

day by the runaway,scper,t4 0.7 IA 11.
Captaiii •IfoieWtyndhinertif the Blue

and White; led .the 'scores 'with 15

points, but Jack Amon and Joe Olin

8114., of the Blue and White squad,

pressed him for top honors with 14

each.
After the regulars hod pileJ up a

substantial lead, ('inch Earley insert-

ed him second team, who continued to

roll up the score on the city boys.

Mulvey starred for the visitors.

Summary—
Swavely Warwick

Ruik F Goldberg

Amen F. Fink

Wendland C Payne

Olin G Verbuchen

Koepke " G Mulvey

Subeitutions: Beattie for Ruik,

Bradman for Amen, Stevens for

Wendland, Wakefield for Kuepke,

Stouppe for Olin.
Score: Field goals: Wendliend 6,

Olin 7, Amen 7, Ruik 2, Beattie 1,

Bradman 2, Stevens 1, Mulvey' 3,

Payne 1, Verbuchen 1. Foul goals:

Wendland 3, Ruik 1, Mulvey 1.
• • •

The White's Clans C team duplicated

their performance of last week, on

Monday, when, with the score of 10

to 0 against them they put on a spurt

and took the Blues into camp by a

17 to 13 score. With one minute to

go in the last quarter, Smarkom, di-

minutive White forward, dropped in

• pretty shot to tie the count. The

fourth quarter ended 13 to 13, and in

the extra live-minute period M•nndoff

ttf the Whites, looped what proved to

be the winning basket..
• • •

ma whites continue to gain ia the
intra-mural race. The blues are now

leading 30 to 28, their margin having

been cut to a scant two points by the

basketball squads of the white group.

On Friday the whites took a nip and

tuck game from the blues in the class

A game, by. the close score of 15 to

11. It was a seesaw contest through-

out and was decided in the last two

minutes of play.
• • •

The- White's jumped into a tie with

the Blue's in the intra-murel race

with a 13 to 12 victory in class 'B

basketball. The 1Vhite's trailed 10

to 4 at the end of the first half, but

came back in the second half with a

renewed line-up and fought their way

to n one-point Iced by the, end of the
third quarter. Neither team was able

to score in the last quarter. 'Captaifi

Galley of the White's, and Jerry

Mathews, Blue renter, were the shin-

ing lights of the game. catley scor-

ing 10 points and Mathews 6.

NO EXCESS CORN
SAYS SURVEY

There is a Shortage of Livestbck

Rather Than Surplus of

Corn Production.

Detroit, Jan. 24.—"There is no star-
lit' of corn," said Charles Staff, of
a Larrowe Institute of Animal Eco-

nomics, in a statement on the eco-
nomic status of agriculture issued
here today. "The economic troubles
of the corn situation at thin time ore
mumble to a distinct' shortage of
vestock rather than an excess pro-
uction of corn."
'For the years 1920, 1921, 1922,

and 1923,' we produced crops of
3,208,548,000; 3,008,569,000; .2.906
020,000, and 3,063,5k7,0K tulehtlilerer

BLUE RIDGE PARK

April first having been fixed as the
ileadlioe for Virginia to rail* UAW-

(00 for the purchase of the Blue

Ridge National Park wile, to be do-

nated to the Federal Government, a

State-wide committee of business

men, headed by Governor-elect Byrd,

has proclaimed February 26-March 3

as "Park Week," during which an in-
tensive drive -will be made in every

city, town and county for mom:), ta

cemplete the site-purchase fund.:

Shortly after Governor-elect Byrd

wili assume office on February 1, he
will doubtless issue a proclamation

Officially designating the week and
calling upon the people to contribute.

Would Be Calamity.

Mr. Byrd feels the National Park
-project is one of the greatest offers
ever made to Virginia in the pleat half
century, and4t,yetad4 be 'little short.
ffc Y..

liPbettverY:" We 64 a *vin'Y unsii "." thin greet 'Federal enterprise.
in 1924, only 2,312,745,000 bushels.
The present crop of 2,900,000,000
bushels is even below the five-year
average in size.
"As a rtault of wetudy covering 69

years of corn yields and corn priCea ,
we find out that there has been a
gradual tendency to expand corn pro-
duction to meet the needs of our ever
increasing popultitiott. In 1920, the
corn crop was over 3,200,000,000
bushels and if we project the ten-
deney to increased corn production on
the basis of a gradual increase for I
the Past 69 years, we find that the
normal expeCtancy for the 'year 1925
was 3,300,000,000 bushels.
"Normplly, 85 per cent of ,our corn

crop is fed on the farm. There bas
been a very distinct and radical de-

in the numbers of livestock
duiing the past few years. On the
average, 40 per cent of the corn crop
is consumed. by hogs, and it is here
that we have suffered the greatest re-
dattion in the numbers of livestock.
'In 1923, we had 68 million hogs in the
country, and, on January 1st, 1926,
less than 60 million head. According
to the Department of Agriculture fig-
ures, hogs decreased more than five
million head during 1925. The fall
pig crop of 1926 in the corn belt was
12.4 per cent below the 1924 fall pig
crop, and we have not yet turned the
corner towards increased production
of hogs. According to the United
States Department of Agriculture,
hog production is at the lowest point
in over ten years, and since hogs con-
sume, roughly, a billion and a quarter
bushels of our corn crop, this reduced
production Is ample to cause a de-
creased demand for corn that would
have the same effect on corn prices
as a corn surplus."
"During the last five yelen there

has been a decrease of 7.6 per cent
in all kinds of cattle and a decrease
of 10 per cent in milkidg dairy cows.
In some sections present conditions
are liable to lead to overfeeding of
corn alone to breeding animals and
dairy cows and result in inefficient
milk production and lowered repro-
duction. The practice of feeding cat-
tle, hogs and poultry on corn without
supplementary protein feeds is not
only the most inefficient kind of feed-
ing hut also the most expensive."

Little Boy: "Do you believe there's
it devil?"
Second Little Boy—"No, it's like

Santa Claus. It's your father."—
London News.

Tell your neighbor The Journal is
only $1.50 a year in advance.

Fur the past three' months a drive
i has been conducted by the Shenan-
doah National Park Board. Approxi-
mately $325,000 has been raised. The
progress of the fund-raising cam,
paign has been more or less disap-
pointing and consequently the Shen-
andoah National Park Board has ap-
pealed to the leading busineeti men
to join in making an intensive State-
Wide fund drive.
The Southern Appalachian Nation-

al Park ̀Cotpmission has notified Vir-
ginians thal they must get pledges
to buy the site by April 1 if they ex-
pect a favorable report on the Blue
Ridge Mountains.
The same commission has recom-

mended the site to Secretary of In-
terior Work provided it is donated to

the Federal Government.
With danger ot losing the park

looming up, some of the State's lead-

ing business men have volunteered

their services to help raise the money.

"What's become o' Donald?"
'Och, puir Donald's in jail for steal-
in' a coo."
"Ode, the big fool! Why did he no

juat buy th' coo an' no pay for it?"

Tell your neighbor The Journal Is

only $1.50 a year in advance.

Dixie Theatre!
There will be no picture shown

on Monday Nights until further

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 2‘
The Rex Ingram Production

— of —
"THE ARAB"

Screened in Algeria and Tunis
with Vemsands of Bedouin and
Berber , tribesmen in the tre-
mendous mob seeries.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY- 4
"SHE WOLVES"
— With —

. Alma. Ruhens, sack

Harr -Myers; Judy, Kim ILI-

Dim( Miller. Fermi ba‘ _

lasco's stage play.

FRIDAY.tFEHRUARI. 5

BUSTItIt KEATON
— in — •

"SHERLOCK. JR."
. A veritable cyclone of laughs.
"Buster" a detective, all -dressed
up and no place to go. Fun, fast
and furious.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6-

"SELF-MADE FAILURE"

— With =

Ben Alexander and Lloyd Ham-
ilton.

The joy gang is here; don't

miss this picture. Laugh 'til

you cry—cry you laugh.

Beginning Sattii-day, Feb. 6th.
there will be one show only on

Saturday nights and at eight

o'clock instead of 7:30.
Comedy will he shown twice,

before and after feature picture.

DR. H. E. PICKERAL
N'ETERINARY SURGEON

A graduate and licensed Veterinarian

of Frederick '(ounty, Va.

For appointments Phone Cocke's
Pharmacy;

MANASSAS. - - VIRGINIA

Eye Relief
The eye, the most delicate, the most import-

ant of all the special organs. should he the first to
receive attention.

With the exception of the heart, no portion of

the body is called upon for as mueltvervice as the

eye, and it therefore behooves us to give it proper

and intelligent care.

The most vital factor toward human happi-

ness and efficiency is the proper treatment of the

eyes. For eye comfort consult

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist, Next Visit to Manassas, Va.

FEBRUARY 2 AND 3, 1926.

(Ice. Prince William Hotel. Hours. 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

 /I
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TUDOR SEDAN

$580
F. 0. R. Detroit

Ritriabitsw - $260 Touring Car 11290

Coupe - • 520 Fordo, Sedan 660

II (1.•••.1 cars Irt col., Deasountsble
reels end starter earn On open cars.

IL (All p.res f. s. Is 1,41.0111,

The Ford Tudor Sedan, with all-steel body, is
an ideal family car. Anyone can learn to drive it.

Seats five passengers in comfort. The nearest Author-

ized Fo,rd Dealer will gladly explain the easy terms on

which this good-looking Sedan may be purchased.

4.'efs.40r.,07.(6,0771/1‘17/y..

113.trolt. Mich.

1-

FARQUHAR
SAW MILLS

Fast and Accurate
Dependable

occ.arsto cLotne. hare is.,. capaciry and seal/ wistoul ',."55,4flail, 

dasuoulable: sir.. for tractor •r.cl has ley oreara paws/. All wills quickly and ea.-
ly moved L4.. Dry I.Katarm.

ptimslur, Headblcelt nr La/ Pram Cam., 6.....1.1• Relt Fasel Qsark Act.,
Claiy 01 D01.1.'• \CPA. POW./ itecedar—e•wry WriVie111.14 I.e,biy Is, fut.
problable maw .g.

NV. al. 1....!4 Sr.,.., Erwin's. Bolcrs C. ilas.hers. May and 9traw Daiwa
Furs. luta Implants.

our 5al^c Agent or the Main Office,

H. S. ROOP, 221 N. Calvert Street, BALTIMORE,- MI).

B.FAkQUHAR CO., limited.Boy sa .0a.

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30th

I I /mum inv al 11 1, NI.

On the C. H. Wine property on Cen-
ter Street opposite the Plaza Garage
I will sell the following personal prop-
erty:

Coal and Wood Heaters, Beds,
Wardrobe, Table, Chairs, Radio,
Loud Speaker, Tungar Battery
Charger and many other articles too
numerous to mention ,
Terms: Cash, Al) purchases must be
settled before moving articles for
from premises

Frank Gue Jr.

il

MANASSAS

U. B.

CHURCH
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.

10:45 A. M.— Morning Worship.

7:00 P. M.--Christian Endeavor.

W. R. SWANK, Pastor.

'

pr Economical Transportatio4

mprovedf
A Type of Performance

•

Never Before Obtained
In Any Low Priced Car

If you are one who has not yet
been behind the t.hcel of the
Improved Chevrolet, you have
more than • treat in "tore. You
have vet to experience II type
of perfortnance nev,e before
offered In any low-priced car.

A performance ao effortleas, so
smooth. sopowerfu I. sospirited,
that you will call it nothing
short of a revelation!

Chevrolk's leader.hip has been
hated on giving quality at low
cost. Now the Improved Chev.

fi

e

f
Touring

Roadster

rolet give another ream tor
an even wider margin of lead-
enhip—performance the equal
of which has heretofore been
unattainable in the I ov-prics

field.

Drive where you will -and aa
long as you like, through traffic,
through sand, through mud,
overhills—andovermountains,

If you please. Expect something
really new, really worthwhile,
something really unique—and
you will not be disappointed.

LowPricesi
•

• • - '519 sel. • • • • $735
• • • 510 L'H!cla" • • 765

• - • • 6
45Ton Truck • 395

(Chasm Oafs)

• • • • 645Ton Tru0.6)ck • 550
,Chasols 

AR P.m a. b. Mat. Michigan

HYNSAN & BRADFORD. Dealers. Manassas, Va.

ELLICOTT MOTOR ('0., Associate Dealers, Occoquan, Va.

D. C. CLINIE, Dealer, Quantico, Va.

Coupe

Coach

•

- QUALITY AT LOW COST



Winter
or Summer

1OSSES FROM

THE MANASSAS JOUR.NAL, MANASSAS. VIRGINIA
the • varieties. On such lands, *spec-
laity, When, they have been burned

- 
over annually after logging and theFOREST FIRM young growth ha* all been killed, the
only effective method of reforeatatien— for quick results is by planting,Address by J. Williams, Man-

• ager Betelopment Service
.Southern Railwa). 

DON'T PASTURE,
THE WOODLAND

THURSDAY, JAN. 28, 1828

Estitiaatee of the direct and IlitiU'eCI
losses from forest fires in the Unitol

i States run as high as 000,000,000 an- Vela's Forest Growth and Fur-nually. Fire losses CH never be en. , nisites little .Nourishmentio Itirely done every with, but they may For stock.•
, be subetantielly reduced by effective -

.'ripened.' and by eeerlastingly preach- J W. O'llyrne, Forestry Specielied,ing the personal intereet of every in- sound, • warning against pasturingPerformance Is ••dividual in guarding against the start- rows in woodland, lie state"; that ifing of forest tires. Fire prevention the trees are dense enough to be• Better is particularly difficult -in those r local- worth anything as a forest the grassities,euch as the coastal plains vf the ,under them is not only sparse but

BUICK

At zero, But& Automatic
Heat Control means ease
starting and smooth run-
ning i in iii••diately.'
every temperature, this 

"-

eviusive Buick teat ore • .
insures gasoline e,atnonav,

.•-..::.:%attstOlonlicaltind arts!,
specd3.44

Buick mechanical
wheel brakes make secure,
footing that is ineciire.
Through two winters ;Anti
two summers halt a rr...1.
lion Buicks have proved
the all-year dependability
of the Buick typeof brakes.
Their direct, mechanic:A
action is not affected by
weather Changes.

And not even a blitzard
will harm the Buick
Valve-in•Head engine._
Every point where metal
would rub metal is lubri-
cated under pressure.

You will not find another
car today, regardless of its
price, with its perform,
ance so perfectly pro-
tected. Winter or sum-
mer, a Buick is better!

BUI.CK MOTOR CO.
De*. et Commend Meows tannowtan

FLINT, MICHIGAN

Dower 13.ncli a. Csb./.,
d.

sower am raw. am PrbrIr
SIIIS•p$1994.i.o.ek. Orki
. Ares •P,"mud e.t.a& abodl.is then 18 OW ghAl

wawa poet 4•81•••

THE PLAZA GARAGE
Manassas, Virginia

C. H. ADAMS
JBWELBR

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
Dealer I.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Fine Watch Repairing • Specialty

Sour .31 In der:Inity
GREEDY, ravenous fire lays
waste farm property w o r th
man • dollars

Despite extreme carefulness fire
will break out.
There is one sure way for you
to avoid loss. Let us insure
your property in one of our
strong companies which will pay
your losses from their vast re-
sources. •
General Insurance Agency, Inc.

11108. W. LION, Secretary
MANASSAS, VA.

- -
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer

Best line of Caskets and Coffins
in this section, combined with
the best service at reasonable
prices.

R. L. DELLINGER
Manassas, Virginia

South, _where it has lung been the , lacking in nutriment. Ile says:practice to burn the woods trom'yearl If theennintals are..numerous, they•to year uneler the mistaken' idea that eat the-lender shoots of practically ,it . tends to improve pasturage. In all hardwoods of value, trample down,si3O„Iyeali4ea tittle can hesdon Rad break of young growth, compactway of en orcemant of laws agaim:t 455011 a‘S,Illat reall-waitr,rwpot to-: '1* ,Fv*ir , a • 44144' ilsWieW.
kill out the tirdergroWth. Winds,

• has been built up that will 
with nothing to check them, dry outthe soil and sweep away the leavesthat ihoultieserve as both mulch andfertilizer. Under such conditions the
trees cannot grew: the cattle do not
thrive: the land is idle, and idle landpays no dividends.
There is a, feeling among some

dairymen, beef cattle men slid general
farmers, that by permitting theirstock to "run in the weals" they util-ize what forage there is, furnish
shade for the stock in hot weather,and save the expense of building- di-vision fences': They fail to realizethat the price they pay for these ben-efits is the producing capacity of theirwoodlands. If the ,stock is in 'need of.haile, portion of the woodlot maybe included with the pasture and util-ised for the purpose. But they mustbe kept out of the part from whichtimber product& are to be harvestedor the trees are to be given an oppor-tunity to do their "bit." A fence be-tween the pasture and a cultivated

field is recognized as necessary to
protect the cultivated crop. Damage

the timber crop, though lass ap-
parent to the casual glance and acting
more slowly, is none the less real. If
additional pasture is needed, and the
area is suitable for that purpose, all
trees not actually needed for shade
should be removed and a stand of
grieve secured with the least possible
delay. But protection from ranging
stock is as necessary for timber ae_feeany ether crop.
An exception to the above may be

made in the case of the few head used
amend the "mall homestead. If rang-
ing over • large area, the damage by
a couple_ of cows or a pair of horses
may be slight, or the situation may
be such that no other pasture is avail-
able. Or, it may be desirable to
place a 'few hogs in the worlds while
the seerne are dropping to fatten in
the mast. This can usually be done
without serious injury, prov i 4 e d
young growth. sufficient to take the i-niece of the maturing trees, is already
established and large enough to be
safe: The first duty of acorns, aeof
other seedi, is to produce: thy
species; if there is a durplus is ehe .1(1
be used IlFe profitably as passible.
This is probably a new idea to

many hut can be checked up by ob-
serving a few voeellets in which stock,
in quantity, has been permitted torun. The old trees are unhealthy,
dying at the top. decaying at the
heart, and making little or no gravrh.
Seedlings to take ,the place of the
passing veterans are either-lacking or
an injured and stunted as to be et lit-
tle. value-. What we see, at best, is a
park, not a forest.
Mountain land arid- otter large

hodiea of' woods, where cattle are per
mined to range at large, are another
story. Such tracts have occasional
openings or Arens of sparse tree
growth whi,re grass and other forage
plants thrive. Grazing. euch areas
may do more good: in reducing the
fire hazard, than damage, and in ad-
dition the stook, usually cattle, rattle
some sort of a living. Dairy cattle
nnd ether intensively handled etock
cannot stand such treatment :Ind the
fart that they are handled in herds is
what make, them a menace to the
timber growtg.
In constructing the fence the old

standby rnil fence shodhl not be over-
-eked, Chestnut, when avaliaby,
makes a splendid rail and, when not
ton close to a public road, rail fences.
are economical and satisfactory. Tliey
can he constructed without capital
outlay, ,arp easy to move when
changed conditi`ens snake Moving de-
'amble, and there is no danger of
lightning' running along a rail fence
to stock which may seeking shelter
from the storm.
' After the fence, it built have your
county agent secure the services of
the Farm Forestry Specialist to as

make the man who sets fire to the
woods as unpopular as the man who
would set fir* to his neighbor's house.
The railroads, anti especially their

Ardway forces, have an implirtant
part to play in farest lire prevention.
,Issokecf at only from the narrow view-
point or claim prevention, self inter-
est impells them to adopt every rea-
sonable means to prevent the starting
of tires by locomotives and to see to
it that, in burning condemned ties,
grass and trash, tires .clo not spread
off the right-of-way.- .
As has been stated, the annual

drain on the timber .attpply ...of the
United States is abet 10 billion cubic
feet in excess of the annual growth.
This measures the ameunt by which
ennual growth must be'. increased if
even the present rate of use is to be
provided for. To take care of larger
demand to meet the needs of in-
creased population will o require a
larger increase in growth. The im-
portance Of immediate action will be
apparent when it is realized that, if
all of the required 'acreage should be
reforested today, a large 'proportion
of the new crop, including the slow-
growing varieties, would not reach
saw size until substantially all of the
present virgin timber stand of the
United States had been cut. .
Great as has been the stimulation

ef public interest in the perpetuation
of the wood supply of the United
States, the immediate increase of an-
nual growth to the amount of annual
drain cannot be hoped for, and refor-
estation bids fair to be a slow process
until revised tax laws shall make the
growing of trees more profitable. The
outlook, then, far some years to come,
would seem to be a continuation of
the upward trend of prices of all for-
est products; automotically restricting
censoniption and ancouraging, the
growing Of trees.
,,,The needs c.f. the future are being

tiffeen care of in eopie enenisure by na-

t
tional, state and other. public forests,
but three will be utterly inadequate
unless Supplemented by retsrning to
the growing of trees millions of acres
of cutever lands meter private owner-
ship on which, under pie per. policies
eat fire prevention and of timber-land
I' tion, trees may be grown more
pn,fitably than other crops. Interne
gent taxation is nearly, or quite, as
important as fire protection.- It's ap-
parent that lands from which a 'crop
i4 harvested once in UN ery 25 to 40, or
even CO years, cannot stand the same
sretem of taxation that is applied to
elects from which crops are harvested
'brill:illy. Eleven ef the states have
recognized this and have substituted a
yield lax; paid when the timber is cut,
fer all taxes on growing timber. This
I' manifestly the csrrect policy and
should apply, not only to the large

,holdings of the, lumber companies, but,
also to form wendlande. There are

' v'. , t farms areas that the farmer
ran more profitably devote r., tree
crowing than to other uses, especially
if entouraged to do so by proper ail-

! justment of his taxes. While. the in-
dividual farm woodlot cannot priefar
toward supplying the timber needs of
the Country, when it is multiplied by
millions it becomes an important fac-
tor, and, under proper encouragement
van be made to supply an increasing

, prqportion of the forest product de-
I mend.

Reforestation, if providril for while
the. virgin forest is being cut, is not

I expensive. Trees will come from
!Sada or sprouts on any land on which
; they have grown if given half .a
I thence. All that 'is necessary, there-
fore, to perpetuate a cement is an to
cut the mature trees as to do a mini-
mum of damage to Ore young growth
that in coming on, aieave an ade.
(plate number of seed trees of the del
eirable varieties and to cut out. all
trees of the undesirable kinds. But
Cr., must he kept out. Even lends.

B Reducti
Having decided to Ma
in our business at the
coming spring season,
ing all Suits, Overcoats a
at Twenty percent discount until
February 15.

•

Manhattan'Shirt Sale from January21 to January 30, Twenty percent
reduction.
Men's $1.50 Silk And Wool Half
Hose $1.00.
Men's $1.75 Silk and Wool Half
Hose $1.25.

111113S & CID-DINGS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Manassas Transfer Co thetjmve been cut clean.will reforest eist in re-establishing forest cool
W. theirselves in time fire. are re-W. S. ATIIRT, Proprieuw. - vented. Seeds will he blown in by theBaggage, Furniture sal all kinds winds and carried in by birds and ani-

mals, hut such reforestation is slow
and there is no means of controlling

Cone in the woodlot and getting
young growth, of the most valuable
species that will thrive. Make that

It is good citizenship
to be prosperous

Tb•Seaffe•proaporety
An• helped *donation.
About 9125.000.000
lb, the con strurtren of
maw school by ddiol•
boa boon epee( on the
Ia. 12 yam,. le rho

worvad by the
ioath•rn Railway

Ityalwm.

THE South has just completed a prosperous
year. Many Southern enterprises have con-tributed to and shared in this prosperity.

Prosperity is a give and take proposition. It is
prosperous industry that gives consumers better
products; that gives regular employment and
pays good wages; that distributes earnings in
dividends which add to the purchasing power
of the consuming public; that pays a large
share of the cost of carrying on the business of
our local, state and national governments.

Prosperous industry, prosperous agriculture and
prosperous railroads make for good citizenship.

Southern Railway System also has just com-
pleted a successful year both in service rendered
and in earnings. The public comment, in the
press and elsewhere, on this record has soundeda unanimous judgment that it is to the best
interest of the South that the Southem's pros-
perity continue.

Only a prosperous railroad can render the trans-portation service needed by, the people pf.aprosperous country. - - -

mussuarisivanamamobsomineenaamfammeasemmosomsamemaminswevonnivArAmemelarwomi

Pay Your Subscription in Advanceof merchandise or other ,ammodItiee
promptly transferred or delivered.

woodlot produce something been!, id
annual tax bill.

11/040•••1110011WWIIIIMPOLWIIIIMILINOWIIIMAKINI•NILIRWIVAV/0,170MAIMIMWAILMAI150,....•071
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I Pre-Inventory Stove SaleWe offer twenty per cent off
on Ranges, Wood and Coal
Heaters until February First

C. E. Nash & Co.
Manassas, Virginia

1926 Wall Paper Books
on the way and a postal card to us will bring a copy of it toyour door. Leave orders at MacMillan's Harness Shop.Walls painted, tinted or in water colors in latest modes. Oldfurniture refinished in any required color aat reasonableprices.

G. H. PENCE
7,1Iox 62

Manassas, Va.

Yes, this is a GOOD PLACE TO EAT
III IN MANASSAS-

Fresh Patuxent River Oysters Daily
Sold in Bulk

METZ'S INN
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

FERTILIZERS
Before Buying Your Fertilizers

Consult Us.
We have Fertilizer for Every Crop and

Purpose
Building Materials of All Kinds

BAUGH'S FERTILIZERS. F. S. ROYSTER FERTILIZERSHERBERT BRYANT & SON'S FERTILIZERSMILLER FERTILIZERS
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO., FERTILIZERS

Brown & Hooff
Manassas, Virginia

DONT THROW OR STOW
AWAY-BESTOW!

We ell have, somewhere, thing',
know, *

That were aside laid long ago.
Some would be glad to get them,

though
'They scorn to us not worth a crow.

Those differently fixed or low •In wealth, compared with us, not slow• Will be us gratitude to show
For articles they can get so.

A little -mending makes them gol On to some usefulness soon grow.Coat? That those getting undergo,As it the thing's worth is below.

So clean out home of what is noMore worth from bow to old bureau.Thus deeds of love and kindness sow,That others help, make your heartglow.

HARRY It STOWE.-

itIt tu11001.,

I Dear Editor:-Guess you think we, are slow about sending in news, but
1 when it cornea it comes in full.

Everything has been hitting solidI, around these parts for the last two'weeks, front s‘itches down to snow-balls.
We have been doing wonderfulwork in our school-beet we havedone for many a day.
We had a real league meeting last'Friday ,night; elected new officers forthe present year. , The BrentsvilleGazette was read and was full ofmany thrills and laughs.
Some of the students gave •a finedebate on whether the woman shouldmake use of the privilege given herin the 19th amendment. The nega-tive put up the best argument, butthe affirmative won, so they say.We were angry when we heardthat several of the Manassas peoplecould not come, as we were expecting.them to give us a talk. '
They are talking about giving us'a new school hose. I think.we de-serve one. We will give the ORT'oneto Nokesville.
Most of us have bad colds, and itsounds like a fox chase when we allget to barking at the same time.
Groundhog day VII soon be here.I will predict good weather for therest of the season if N.okesville girlsand boys will stay in.
Miss Grace Moran was with us oneday the other week and gave us sometests.
We trust that the editor will publish this.

SIR LANCELOT_ 
GOLDRIDGE SCHOOL

Dear Editor:-Isn't it a shame ourschool has been left behind all thistilne? But you just bet we will fol-low suit from now on..
We may be in the sticks, but whatdifference does that make? We have  plentS• of room to sleigh-ride.
We have hot lunches at our schoolnow. Oh boy! nothing like it. Wecan eat soup and away we go withour eleighs.
We have a fine time sleigh-ridingevery day. We turn over or tumbleOff once in awhile, but what do wecare. It doesn't take us long to getup and join the rest of the gang.
Well, we must stop for this time,but just watch out from now on.

BLUIE AND PINKIE.

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON, D. C.

MINNIEVILLE

Mr. William Smith has improvedvery much.
Mr. -Jefferson Florence, of Mary-land, is spending sonic time with rela-tives here.
Misses Elizabeth Windsor and Ver-nice Posey gave a dance in the"Maconaughey house," Friday night.Quite a large crowd attended. Allreported a good time.
Mrs. W. II. Smith is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pearson andMr. Robert Vaughan were the guestsof Mrs. Pearson's parents, Mr. andMrs. J. S. Lansford, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arnold, ifWoodbridge, visited the latter's sister,Mrs. E. M. Briggs, Sunday.
Mrs. C. E. Clarke isited friendsnifil relatives in Washington recently.
HOG WEIGHS HALF-TON

What is believed to be the largesthog ever raised in the upper Shenan-doah Valley section of the state wasbutchered by I. C. Criat, it, Well knownRockingham farmer.
Before the big Poland-China animal

was slaughtered it weighed 1,005pounds. It measured 8% feet long,and 6 feet and 6 inches around thebody. After being cut up its hamsweighed 75 pounds each and theshoulders 68 pounds each. Mr. Cristfed the animal nearly 100 bushels ofcorn after he put it in the fatteningpen. Four people gahered for thebutchering of the hog on the Cristfarm, and all submitted guesses aktoIts weight. Walter Pence guessed theweight to the pound.THE JOURNAL-$1.50 a Year in Advance Tell your neighbor The Journal isonly $1.50 • year in advance.

LANDS AND LOTS IN PRINCE WILLIAM' COUNTY, VA., DELIN-QUENT FOR THE NON-PAYMENT OF j'AXES. FOR YEAR 1924BR EN'illS VILLE DISTRICT-WHITE
Allen, Sarah J., 211'st  
Breeden, W. H., Eat., 4e...- .. . ..... 6.61Bobby, S. P., 3 1.2a     .77Breeden, D. W. ittid A. A.,   2.43Getta, James L., 231 3-4n..... ................... 73.17Greta, James L., 3a  .. . .67Hanborough, C. E., 6a .... . ..... 7.72Hedrick, ES., 7-10a   89Hedrick, E. S., 1-2a     13.77llodrii•k, E. S. and White, J. O.,1 Int.,-  1512Harrell, Mabel, 1-2a     8.27May, B. F., 171a  

25.56Manuel, J. It., 1 lot  • • 15.42Robertson, Sarah E., 1-2a....    .44Shaffer, E. S., la  •   6.83Sweeney, J. R., 208 1-2a    61.38Whetzel, Mary It., 12,8a27.76.....  Woodyard, Mildred N„--la   '  2.20
COLORED

JUR .

COLES DISTRICT-WHITE
Abel, Monroe, fia  a  ' ' $ 2.82Beavers, ?diey, la     2.32Coles, Boliver, 18 1-2*   .91Cole, Boliver, 37 1.2*  • 8.19Cole, James B., 1-2a ....... . 5.10Cole, James B., 20 1-2a ..    2.79,1Cole, James B., 28a  
Cornwell, Richard, 56a
Carney, French, 205a   16.15Cole, Elizabeth, Eat., 2a   .23Fair, 11. M., 26a   . 2.25Fair, II. M., 17 1-2a   .. , .. .... 10.08Fair, II. M., 4a  .•  .83Ginn, Norman, 53a ° 
Gardner, Agnes M., Est., 47a
Hinegardner, S. II., 15984   .. . . _144.77Hinegardner, S. H., 157 I-4a  . ... .......... • 12.94Hoover, B. F, 188'   1,22Holmes, T. H., 14 3-4a  
Holmes, T. H., 58 1-2a    3.99Holmes, T. H., 36a   .......... ...... 2.45Hook, J. W., 242 1-2a ................ .. 26.16Hook, J. W., 120a  •  - 5.43Hook, J. W., 226a  _...._  10.69Holmes, L R., Est., 102a  
Keys, Forest W., 48a  
Kalfut, Geo., 32a  
Lynn, T. W:, 1-4a  
Lynn, T. W., 3-4a  : .. . .... ....... 2.93Lynn, T. W.,- la     10.85Lynn, T. W., 97a  
Myers, Mary V., 80 3-4a     12.45Posey, E. L., and C. E., 2*'  •-•   6.98Parrow, B. F., 195a   ..... 40.04Richey, J. W., 130a  
Vassler, Henry A., 245*   32.77Wine, Kate H., 64a   11.91Waite, Norman, 64 1-2a  3.72

Blackwell, Janice and Julia, 26a  

£60
6.09

DU M FRIES DISTRICT-MUTE
Abel, Wallace H., 1 1-2a 

2.46
.116Clar , A. W., 1 1-8a  .25Coop á, C. W. H., 17a...    1.16

_ 12.77
Colvin, E. H., 141a  
Carroll, Dr. R. J., lot-
Davis, M. .T. and M. J, 156a. •   15.18Dunn, J. F., 4a     .45Dunn, Chas., Est., 1 3-4a  
Dunn, Chas., Est., 86 

6.73Delashmut, R. L. and Hunt, M. B., 4 lots.- 113.24Jones, Martha, Eat., 50a   ' 16.65Kincheloe, Charlotte, 106a
Kincheloe, Ralph W., 5*   56McInteer, .1. II. 54   .56Milstead, John G., 12 9-10a     8.16Mogilvirch, Arron, 1 lot   9.06Noltia, F. G., 1 lot ....... 

36.27Reid, D. Kent, 198a ...... 
17.99Ratcliffe, G. M., 9a     555Roftua, R., lot 4, B4  11.31Stolark, Geo., 127 1-2a ......... ._____  15.46Sisson, S. L., lot 20, B4   .._ 13.58Strayer, Mamie M., lot 25, B5  6.79

COLORED

Anderson, W. E., 1 3-4a $ .19Anderson, W. E., 1-2a   .16Bell, Will, 7 1-2a  
 2.94Crawford, Dan, 15a -A 
 3.61Cole, Fannie H., 10a 

  .91Cole, Fannie H., 2 3-4* 
62Davis, John II., 2* ............ _______  2.46Johnson, Thos. and Ora, 5a .. . . .   2.83Mills, Maggie, 40a   ..... 46.79Nash, Ellen, 5*

• ...Tewell, Sarah, Est., 11 1-2a ......
Arthur, Est., 3a  

Williams, Palestine and Mary, 1 1-2* Williams, Palestine, 46a  
Williams, Ilarry H., 10a

GA IN ESVI LLE DISTRICT-WHITE

4.29
.78
4.75
2.59
8.70
7.70

Anderson, R. L., la  
Anderson, Palmer L., 40a   2.00Butler, W H., Sr., 493 1-2a .44.   63.42Clarke, John F., 14 1-5a ........_. .... 11,74Ctoss, Sidney, 14a  

 4.29Clarke, John F., Its     6.01Conner, J. J., 25 7-100a   19.28Darnell, Laura, 9a     1.17Garnett, Jas Mercer, Jr., 935a . ..   62.27Billfish, Mary B., 23 2-5a   7.48Ilooe, John M., Eat., 200a  47.13Kibler, Mrs. A. P., 214a  • 51.94

Meredith, Trustee, 1 kit 

Parrow, B. F., 76 3-4a  ... , ,a. 16413

Owens, C. W., 33a  - 

99 Peters, Franz, Est., 160a ........: .... . . r.............4..  51.42Payne, Lewis )1/,,, 11 1-2a  .  .96Patton, John T., 243 1-4a  ...... ' „.  27.04Rodd, D. D., 132a    39.85Thomas, T. B., 260a  •   81.42Thomas, T. B., P75a  
1 37.49Tyler, Mn. E., 163a  

 9.86Tyler, Wm. E., 160a   9,63
4

COLORED

Allen, Lloyd, 1 1-4a  $ 1.50Berry, Rachel, 4a  
 1.07Barbourk,Magnus, 7 1-4a   1.29Carnel, Elizabeth, 5a     4.29Gaskins, Rosa, 3a ' 
 3.52Grigabyi Jo.hn, 31a  .  9.00Grand U, 0. 0. Fellows, la   1.08elm,,bimest. da .  . • ........ .863:4S-  
 .661 m, Enoch, 15 1-4a   5.90Johnson, Geo., la   

.42Johnson, Gdo., la••••  2.57Jackson, 'sham, 4a   8.56-Johnson, Alexander, 6 1-2a   5.64Mason, Anthony, 3*  
 3.22Michie, Matilda, la   • .20Morris, Moses, 7 3-4a   ... , 1.70Randall, John, 9 2-10a ........   1.92Scott, Lewis, 4 8-10a     1.29West, M. C., 4 1-2a    3.20

HAYMARKET TOWN-WHITE

.41Peters, Ella 37a  

Dodd, Mris\Lm. H., 1 lot  
• 

• . 46.12

4; 

MANASSAS DISTRICT-WHITE
Bradford, Lewis 15a  $ 5.50Battlefield Park Association, 128aConrad, Wm. H., Est., 317a   84.18Hensley, Mm. ana V., 1 1-4a ............... .20Keys Rosie la    2.21Kincheloe, A. B. and Beulah, 9 3-5a   4.39Larson, Stella C., 773-4*   21.26Meetze, C. J., 4 23-100e  • .... 9.25Nicol, John A., Trustee, 47a...... . _ .. _______-  8.59Payne, W. U. and Bertie, 33 1-3a   9.14Robinson, Amanda, 2a ..... ........_.......,....e  6.61Sonofrank, Wallace, 7 1-2a  - 1.64Speake, Jos. L., Est., 105a   28.87Shaver, J. S., 45a   .   55.09Tillett, John R., Est., 15a ......... 72.39Williams, Mary C., 18a     22.15

COLORED
Berry, Butler, 1 lot    $ .53Cary, R. H., 2 lots 

• 1.11Davis, Mary J., 1-8a • .11Fields, Silas, 1 lot . 
.53Harris, Wm. F., 2 lots 

1.12Harris, Enoch, 25a  , 3.32Harris, John, 8 lots ..... ___._._______ 3.52Long, P. A., 3 Iota ...--------. 1.65Long, P. A., 1 lot ..... 
.55Long, P. A., 6 2-5a _____„.....:_-___ 2.97Long, P. A., 2 lots  

Lucas, Rebecca T., 3-4a _-_-_-__ .33Metz, Virginia, 3-4a   . • . _ .13Nickens, Frank, 1 lot _____.__  • .68Perry, Elan, 3*   
68Scott, Andrew, 1 8-10a   16.19Scott, Andrew, 35a     11.56

MANASSAS TOWN-COLORED
Herbert, Agnes, 1 lot, Centre Street, $ 4.26

OCCOQUAN DISTRICT-WHITE
Davis, Mary Jane, 2a ....... $23.25Griffin, Henry, 2a   a••  2.73Harvey, Richard, 96 1-4a     10.52Hale, Anna E., 3a     2.73Kristofek, John and Annie, 85 2-3a   9.46Lovelace, Ella, Est., la     3.06Mills, Geo. R., Eat., 32a ....-____-.  6.36Newton, J E., 26a ....„   2.54Pearson, Amos, 131a   18.48Pearson, Luther E., Eat., 40a  2.94Plainfield Mining Company, 9 1-4a .   2.87Plainfield Mining Company, 22 1-2a  5.74Plainfield Mining Company, 24 I-2a ..   7.44Plainfield Mining Conmpany, 26 1-2a   7.44Plainfield Mining Company, 18a   5.74Weeks, E. S. and Ethel, 5a   .99Weeks, E. S., Est., 1-2a .......   3.06

COLORED
Chinn, Walter, 60a  

$ 4.41Davis, Jane A., 9 1-4a     8.95Johnson, Arthur, 10 1-2a   3.24Ray, Geo. W., 12*  
 3.92Ray, Geo. W., 88a •10.77Williams, II. I. and A. L., 3-4*  9.98.

OCCOQUAN TOWN-COLORED
I O. 0. F., Grand U. 0., 6876 Building   $ 6.89

NOTICE OF SALE
The real estate above mentioned or so much thereofas may be necessary to satisfy the taxes, lel ii.s. in-terest, coats and charges due thereon, will be sold atpublic auction on the FIRST MONDAY IN FE11-RUARY, 1926, between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m.and 2:00 o'clock p. in., in front of the Courthouse,unless the •mounto for which said lands are delin-quent shall have been previously paid.

J. P. LEACHM AN.
Tr  Prince William County.

P. B. MAYHUGH
GREENWICH, VA.

UNDERTAKER AND
LICENSED EMBALMER

Prompt attention given all orders.Pricea as low as anyone. We canfurnish anything in the Undertaker'sLine. Auto Hearse. No extra chargefor Hearse. Pd to 1-1-26

GARDNER L BOOTH, President.
GEO. E. WARFIELD, Cashier,

U. B HARLOW, Vice-President.
A. K. WARFIELD, Asst. Cashier

The First Naticnal Bank
ALEXANDRIA. VA.

Strongest Rank of Northern VirginiaCapital. surplus, profits 601,197.55Resources 83.425.415 813
We Invite Largo end Small Areouota

C. J. MEETZE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office over Community CiroeirYStore, opposite Manassas Motor En,Centre Street, Murmansk Va.

N. P. YOUNG
CIVIL 'ENGINEER and SURVEYORLicensed by the Virginia State Board

of Engineering Examiners
40* Phone 70F11, Fairfax, Va.
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SAYS MOONLIGHT
RADIO WRECKER

Testa for Survey of Fading and
Static to B Conduct Sy,

N. W. Uniyersity:' -

Moonlight, is conimmlity generally
to worry nobody but thewriters of popular songsi today wasrevealed in a ll'ew role as a radiowreckar.

Preliminary tests for the nationalsurvey of fading and static to be con-ducted by the Stewart-Warner Speed-ometer Corporation in co-operationwith Northwestern University, de-partment of physics,. .on the nights ofFebruary .P, 10 and 11 from 8 to. 11,central standard time, brought. unex-pected reports oil the insidioue activi-ties of the moon.
Published reports of private inqui-ries into the Causes of disturbuncesthat prevent good- radio reception sofar have dealt with the manner inwhich atmospheric conditio.5?-p„. 4"wine- ittetitAtivr' a ta

eclipses. • Even the aurora borealishas been investigated, but it has nev-er been suggested that the phases of• the moon might have anything todo with ..the adenoidal peefornhinceof distant sopranos.
R. C. Therrien, an elect4a1 engi-neer, of Chicago., today forwaieded toJ„. K. Smith, director of the nationaltests, 11 report covering a period ofeighteen months. Ile suggested thatit be invelstigated during the Febru-ary tests and possibly at other timesduring the year. •

"Eighteen months ago I discovered-quite accidentally that distance re-ception was almost impassible on anight when the moon was full andhigh in the sky, said Mr. Therrien inhis report." "I thought, of course,that this might be merely a. coinci-dence, but I remembered what I hadlearned regarding the magnetic ef-•sect of the moon on the tides, and itoccurred to me that such a visibleelectrical display ought to have alAlefinite influence on the ionized strat-um of atmosphere or whatever it isthat carries on, deflects or blocks rad-io waves. So I watched closely. EachSilent Night I made careful note ofreceptien conditions and lunarphasesand graldually I built up the evidenceto show that my supposition was atleast worthy of. further investiga-tion.
"I discovered that during the sum-mer we frequently had nights freefrom static, despite warm, sultryweather. Invariably, such nightswere those when the moon was in thefirst or last quarter. I discoveredalso that many nights which :beganwith the alinesphere perfectly "dead"so far as radio reception was con-cerned, showed masked improvementlater in the night when the moon hadgone closer to the horizon.

"The night of December 29th oflast year was a typical one. The airwas crisp, cold and clear and therewas no appreciable meisture—inspite of which it was impossible to,pick. up any but the most powerfuldistant stations and very few of thoseThe moon was just approaching full-ness. For two hours it was impossi-ble to hear anything but New Or-leans and Pittsburgh. After mid-night conditions improved and con-tinued to get better until just beforedaylight when everything went deadagain. I have noted similar condi-tions virtually every Monday nightwhen the Moon was full or high."I am not attempting to draw defi-nite conclusions frdm my observa-tions, the record of which is enclosedherewith. But I do believe the resultsare sufficiently interesting ahd of suf-ficient importance to the radio publicto warrant an investigation of -lunarinfluences on a comprehensive scale."• 
As a result of this letter, Mr.Smith sent out notices to the 4,090observers who will take part in thetests February 9; 104and 11,, askingthem to make radatidns dining theperiod of the surveg..

THORNTON LOCALS

OUST TRAMP COW I
DOUBLE PROFITS'

doting the Farmers INVionit of
Dollars to Maintain Cows

That Ito Not

•.Tramp cows are raising havoc in.the business which involsees.more cap.manufacturing plants and humanunits than any other single industryon this continent, declared Austin W.Carpehter, of .the larrowe Instituteof Animal Economics, in a speech be-fore the Virginia Dairymen's Asso-ciation at Sta,unton last week, becausefarmers are starving the potentiallygood milk cows inheir herds and let-ting low-producing milkers starvethem.
It Is costing the farmers of theUnited States $1,200,000,000 a year infeed, labor mid overhead expenses tokeep the 12,000,000 tramp cows thatproduce less than the 1925 UnitedStates overage production' OW-titian& Of tatik acc?.cling..toivimire-,Tniitititt(exPert.' The-ielativadvantage .of greater production permilk-producing unit was. discoveredafter investigating die beard bills of18,000 cows.. in various parts of theUnited States. When production isdoubled it is the general rule thatprolits are trebled, profits increase sixtimes.

"In a recent guessing contest onlyone out of every 600 persons weroable with any degree of accuracy tojudge the production of a sow ,byleoking at her," said Mr. Carpenter."What chance, then, has a farmer toknow exactly how much each cow inhis herd is making or losing unless heweighs and records the grain eachcow eats and the milk she produceseach day?
"It is the waste of feed and netthe cost of feed that is eating awaythe dairy farm profits. A recent 'sur-vey of feeding methods on 149 farmsin New York state showed that ittook an average of 42.8 pounds ofgrain to produce 100 pounds of milk.With proper feeding methods thissame volume of milk could have beenproduced with 32 pounds of grain,and the saving thus resulting wouldhave amounted to more than $7,000 ayear on these 149 farms alone. Groupor herd feeding must be replaced withthe feeding of each individual cow,according to her size, age, and lengthof lactation period as well as hernatural ability to produce milk if ev-ery dollar expended for feed is to re-turn profit."

"In 1925 approximately 378;000cows were milked in Virginia. It issafe to assume that the average Vir-

' We' welcome the snow as it falls,for with it cornea more nutddor sportsthat we all enjoy.
Misses Alice and Elva Tolson -spentthe week-end with parents, here.. Miss Alma Russell is visiting Mrs.Annie Tolson, Id Independent Hill.Mrs. Alvin Barnes spent Saturdaywith her mother here.
Misses Lucile Muse and Mae Flor-ence were the afternoon gueste ofMiss Alma Tolson Sunday.
Miss Alice Carter Is visiting hersister in Washington.
Mrs. J. B. Florence and Miss Lu-cile Muse were recent shoppers inWashington.'

,.. Our school enjoyed a visit fromMiss Gilbert, our home demonstrationagent, several week, ago. We loveto see her come.
Many of our little folks have beenabsent from school on account of thehad weather.

'Ws cow will net produce much moret.Mti 3000 pounds el milk unless bet-feeding and management is prac-ticed.. Great credit bylue the Agri-cultural Advisory Council for prac-tically pioneering the country in out-listing safe, liound farm productionprojects. If the good farmers in thisold state will bin carry out the adviceof the council pertaining to silos, le-gume hay, aunimer grain feeding,cow-testing and bull asSociationi,manure preservations and crop row_thins they will more than double theprofits from their dairy cows,' saidMr. Carpenter:

SWAVELY SCHOOL
Last Friday being Mrs. Walter'sbirthday, Mrs. Swavely gave her alittle surprise in the way of is facultybridge party. Having been asked todrop in around two to miike-u four-some at bridge, she was somewhatsurprised to find two tables arrangedwed even inure surprised, upon beingpresented with a- littlu tray of gifts,

k0-
honor. at a regular party,. Hand-painted score cards, the handiwork ofthe hostess, were distributed and thegame cemmenceil. The little Walt-ers, who had slipped quietly in at theclose of the game, tipped into thedrawing room ad lighted the candlesbefore the guAts were invited. in.More than one puff was necessary toextinguish the sixteen pink candlesthat adorned the birthday cake. Dy-hcious refreshments were served, dur-ing which Lime the men of the facultydropped in, to extepd congraulations.Mr. W. E. Thomsen, of Baltimore,was a luncheon guest of the school onWednesday.
Vesper service will be held in theassembly room Sunday afternoon at1:30, at which time Mr. W. W. Ells-werth Will talk to the boys on TheEnglish Bible. The public is cordial-ly invited.
A rare treat is in store ter Mondayevening, February 1. !tr. Ellsworth,Who will be so pleasantly rememberedcennection with the lecture he gavelast January on Shakespeare and OldLondon, will address the boys and thepublic in Baker Gymnasium on Cap-tain John Smith and Old Virginia.This is an illustrated lecture whichwill give a panorama of the colonial Live Stock, Farm Implements, Feed

not

Prompt Payment Requested
Under the terms of sale of The Journal, all ac-counts for advertising and job work, up to January 30,1926, accrue to the undersigned, and we shall be oblig-ed for prompt settlement, on receipt of statement.
All subscriptions and subscription accounts arepayable to H. B. Trundle & Sons, the new owners, andbill* will be mailed in the comitig week.

With thanks for your co-operation,
Respectfully,

D. R. LEWIS.

 1

homes on the James River, followedby the story of Captain Smith's ad-venturous life—the evidence pro andcon, of the rescue by Pocahontas, en- •tertaining Indian pictures, etc
The-boys have been busy t •  with Mid-year 4maminations. ,
The story of their activities in ath-letics is told in the athletic columgof the paper.

'Premium Offer!

I.
,

• The Universal :

4...,•• ,•  :- -,.  . L Pocket Knife
'' .f'-"  

 
(1. Value.) .

1For the gentleman who prefers a large knife that may .not prove bunglesome and wearing to the pockets.Given Free with a 2 yeIr's subscription to The ManassasJournal, new or renewal. The Universal Knife is madeby the largest Hardware Manufacturers in the United 1States. The quality of its products are guaranteed. I

.

7-Inch Universal Carving Knife
(1.00 Value.)

'e roc vital a 2-year's subscription to The Manassas

I 

jolumal. new or renewal. This knife is made of the finest1 steel and will give years of service. Every housewife. 7bovad have one in her kitchen. It will come in handy at•11 times and is a premium that will always be of service. i. .„
•••••1111•••••••••

CLIP THIS COUPON
.M n-,-issits Journal, Date ..... ;
Llanr.esas, Va.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find check (or money order) for$300, payment of a two-year's subscription to TheJo.umal.

Send as my premium ..... . . . .
Name

• • • • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • ........... .•
Address • • • • • • • . • 0, .0 ••• • • • • • • ogig  

OF VALUABLE

tirsdy- ,February 4, 1926
COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

I will offer for sale on the farm of the late Clarence T. Lake, near Gaines-ville and Haymarket, Va., on the above named date, the following per-sonal property.

LIVE STOCK --19 Cows, 12 Heifers, 12 Calves, 4 Mares, 3 Horses, 6Work Horses, 1 Shorthorn Bull, 2 Brood Sows, one Boar Hog.
FARM IMPLEMENTS, FEED, ETC.12 Riding Cultivators, 1 Corn Planter, 1 McCormick Binder, 2 Drills, 1Corn Cutter, 1 Spike Tooth Harrow, 1 Spring Tooth Harrow, 3 three-horse Plows, Double and Single Trees, 2 Farm Wagons, 1 Hay Frame,one Manure Spreader, 1 Corn Sheller, 1 Hay Rack, 1 Cutting Box, Cornlin corn house, lot of Harness, double shovel Plows, Wheat Fan, 1 DiscHarrow, Fodder in rick in field. Lot of Household Furniture.TERMS OF SALE: Al! sums of $20.00 cash. $20.00 and over,-ninemonths time will be gives, purchaser to give note with approved security,! payable at The Fauquier National Bank, Warrenton, Va.

1J. H. MULLEN, Auctioneer. LILLIAN L. LAKE, Administratrix.

Only Light Car in America
with 4 Speeds Forward—(' the FORD Ruckstell-

equiPPed

Manassas Motor Co.
INCORP( hRATE!)

MANASSAS VIRGINIA
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